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RE GULAT IONS AND ORDERS
FOR THE

NAVAL BRIGADE
OF NOVA SCOTIA.

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief has been pleased

to give orders for the formation of a Naval Brigade in the

Province of Nova Scotia, and commands that the follow-

Jng Regulations and orders be circulated and strictly observed

y such Naval Brigade.

The Brigade will consist of eleven Divisions, each sub- organizatioan
ivided into CQmpanies of flfty-four men, and which here.
fter May be increased in strength, as the exigencies of the
ervice may require, distributed at the following Seaports:
lst Div. 6 Companies Halifax County, Located at Halifax.
2nd ,, 2 ,, Queen's ,, ,, Liverpool.
3rd ,, 2 ,, Lunenburg ,, ,, Lunenburg.
4th ,, 3 ,, Yarmouth ,, ,, Yarmouth.
5th ,, 1 ,, Digby ,, . ,, Digby.

1 ,, ,, ,, ,, Weymouth.
6th ,, 1 ,, Shelburne ,, ,, Shelburne.

, ,, ,, ,, ,, Rag'd Islands
7th ,, 2 ,, PiCtou ,, ,, Pictou.
8th ,, 3 ,, Cape Breton,, ,, Sydney.

S9th

i, ,, ,, ,, ,, Port Mulgrave
, ,, Richmond ,, ,, Arichat.

uhject to redistribution should other Brigades be formed
after the organization of the First Brigade.
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The organization of each Company as follows a
1 Captain, }Comm.sioned 
1 Lieutenant, Officers.

2Gnpner, Warrant Officers.
1 Boatswain.

Total 48 men and 6 officers subdivided into Gun Crews
of 12 men each.

Dutes of te The duties of the various Companies of this Force will be,
Yorce. the defence of their respective Seaports---in Shore Batteries,

in Boats or vessels, to co-operate with Land Forces if re,
quired, and the transportation of Guns, Stores or Troops
along the Sea, C»ast.

Instruttios The Instruction and Drill will oomprise-the Exercise of
and Dril. Great Guns and Small Arms-.-the latter to inolude Cutlass

Exercise;--the siimplest Military Movements; Armed Boat
Drill, and Evolutions whenever practicable.

No extra training beyond that required of Militia will be
exacted within the year, without adequate provision being
made for the payment of the men; but this will not extend
to any training whieh may be volunteered.

The seletion-f Officersowhenever possible, should be
selectio of made from among those persons connected with the shipping

e' interests, and only such Officere, Warrant Oficers and Men
are to be selected as are conversant with boat or sea service,
or the mechanical pursuits therewith connected,-subject to
rejection if not finally approved on training and inspection.

The Warrant Officers should be men of intelligence and
WeTrant character, eapable of securing discipline, and maintaining

eers. command by the exercise of ability, decision and judgment.
Warrant Officers, to be effective, should know their places

in aIl changes of position, and should be capable of taking
charge of the drill of eithor a gun crew or company.

Coxswains will be required for each Gun Crew, who
coxswins. should be snart active men. , Warrant Officers and Cox-

swains' duties, when operating as Land Force, will be similar
to the duties of-Sergeants and Corporals in Infautry Corps.

The Gun or Boat Crews miay include, as well as Seamen,
crews. Fishermen, Stevedores, Riggers, Ship Carpenters, and other

persons accustomed to Vessels or Boats.



Any person in the MUitia possessing the necessary qualifi oIunteer'
ations-whether holding Commissions or rank and file-
ay volunteer and be transferred to the Brigade, with the

pproval of both Commanding Officers and the Commander-

Officers should provide themselves with the Queen's Re- Booke or Regu-
lations and Orders for the Army and Navy, and a copy Of lations, &C.

ese Regulations, with copies of the Naval Ounnery Instruc-
on Drill Bock, Parts Ist and 2nd, Also, Company and
un Crew Record Books. These oTis can be obtained at
ead Quarters, (for prices see Appendix.]
Company and Gun Crew Books wiU be furnished, in which
e rank and naies of those comprised in the di'ferent Divi-
ons of the organization are to be insmcribed by the Officers

subordinate command, who will give or convey orders for
ill, Muster or Duty.
Standing Orders cannot be altered by officers in temporary atandIng
mmand. Orders.

Officers on leaving their Division Districts for any consi. *°O
rable period, should obtain leave of absence from their

ommandîng Officer, or if living at a distance from, bis resi-
4ene, should notify their absence froi home both to the
i-lfcer in command and to their next senior on whom their
*ty will devolve,

But no officer should absent himself without special leave
er his Division or Company has been warned for any duty,
without seeing that returns are made out Up to date.
Company Officers leaving thoir Division districts for any

ngth of time, sbould previously assure theiselves that their
n crew drill rolls and other company dociments are correct
to date, affizing their initials; their next in rank, to whom
ir command bas heen officially handed over, will then be

sponsible. Absent officers should leave theitaddress at
ivision Head Quarters. Officers quitting the Province
ould have leave fgoïm Head Quarters. Vide (page 68,
. 15) Queen's Regulatiorgs regarding cancelling the Coin-
ssions of officers absent without leave.

-Transfers and F1changes eaa be efected by omeers with Tranhfors an -
e consent of both commanding ofeers.*
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Officers on exchange retain -general rank according to the
date of their commissions, but come in at the bottom of the
list in their rank in divisional seniority.

Page 78, Queen's Regulations, Sec. 8. The only subjects
which " are considered entirely regimental, and in which the
interference of the general officer is not required, are the re-
commendation of officers for promotion or exchange." This
regulation to a certain degree extends to appointments
in the Naval Brigade.

Novn-Officers exchanging companies in the same Division, retain
their seuiority and rank,

The foregoing order concerning exohanges, only applies to
the Brigade, while serving as a land forcu. Whenever any
Division or Company is detailed for service afloat, no ex-
changes will be sanctioned, but the Officers will be required
to serve whenever ordered, as such Division or Company
will be governed during that time by the Regulations for fde
Royal Navy, as far as such Regulations are compatible with
this service.

AppointLants. The confirmation of the appointments of Commissioned
Officers of Naval Brigade will be subject to the same regula-
tions as are laid down for the Militia; the elected appointees
being required to pass an .examination in drill by a field
oficer, before their commissions are issued.

As Divisions and Companies are completed, the officers
will be recorded in this office in Navy List form, according
to their seniority.

Ultimately the whole will be publjshed by authority, after
which the ordinary routine will be resumed.

Retirements. Resignations and retirements on the uiattached list will
continue to be gazetted as usual,

rromotions. Naval Brigade commi&sions, conferring either appoint.
ments or proiotions, will only be issued to applicants who
can pass an examination in drill.

Orders and Regulations are to be strictly complied 'with
in respect to promotions and appointments.

Conmanding Officers of contiguous Districts a•e rJecom-
mended to confer whenever two such Districts are effected
by these Regulations.

Et



An officer of Navl Brigade to be reported effective must e
competent in drill, as far as instruction has gone at the

place where he has been called on te attend training. The
following particulars are recnmended to the attention of
officers:

1st.-Navigation, in the following simpler branches:-
se of Charte in plane and traverse sailing; Parallel Rulers,
ompasses, Log Glass, &c., fiauing Latitude by Quadrant,

P 
c. fndn

yMeridinal Altitude, working Ship's Course by dead rec-
oning or inspection, practical Seamanship.
2nd.-Theory and practice of Naval Gunnery, Cutlass,

ifle and Pistol exercise, Construction of Earth-works,
ounting Guns in Ilattery, &c
3rd.-Military Movements, comprising Marching, Coun-

rmarching, Facings, formations of Fours, Sections and Sub-
visions, forming Colutan, Squares, Deployments and Field
un Exercise.
In consequence of the varied nature of the duties and the

umber of drills required of the men of this service -inu
cings and formations of forms or marching-snch accuracy
ili not be required or expected, as is considered necessary

the drili of an ordinary land force.
Staff Instructors are peremptorily remin4ed of the absolute stIstr

*cessity of putting the instruction of companies which have i
b ome effective as much as possible under their own officers,

whom their men will never acquire any confidence unles
y show themselves competent to command. Any negli-

nce on the part of any Staff Instructor on this most im-
rtant point will not be overlookedo
It cannot be too striigently inculcated by officers in com- subordinates

d, that not only the coimmissioned officers should know Drm
ir gun drili duties, but also that the warrant officers should
conversant with conducting guni oremalLarm drilL- Com-
nding ofeicers will invariably finldthat the state of their

mand, either in enrolment or training, depende very ma-
ially on the intelligence and exertions of their subordinates,

the General or Divisional Orders or Regulations can
e but little effect, unless the men have confidence in the
rtions and acquirements of those who arc placed in auw
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thority over them; a strict and effective performance of duty
nay incur individual dissatisfaction, but cannot fail eventu-

ally tu gain general obedience and respect.
commissimf. The following Form is to be forwarded to Head Quarters,

through the Commanding OfBcere of Divisions, by gentlemen
applying for Commissions

Sir, In forwardldg through you my application for a
Commission in the Naval Brigade under your command, for
the consideration of the Commander-in-Chief, I have the
honor to state that I am free from bodily ailment, and arn a
British subject.

I am willing to attènd annual oificers' training at the ap-
pointed Training Post to the extent of twetity-eight Naval
Drills, of three hours duration e:4ch drill, in the proportion
of not less than fourteen drilla for every twenty-eight days
of instruction afforded by orderê

If occasion requires two drills of an hour and a half each
to count as one drill.

On appointment I will pruvide myself with the regulation
undress uniform of my rank, and with full dress either volun.
tarily or by orders from Itead Quartera given at any future
time.

Signed

To

Commanding Division, Naval Brigade.

The above application ia to be in the applicant's own
hand writing.

In the case of Naval Brigade otcers who have not per.
formed twenty-eight days drill, as laid down by Regulatiens,
and who have been absent during the training by the Staff
without leave fromn the commanding oficers, the latter will
invariably be pleased to demanad their reasons in .riting for
îuch absence, and if the explanations afforded be not satis.
factory, will report them to Head Quartera for the informa'
tion of the Commander-in-Chief,
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Want of Education; notorious immorality, particularly n¶tI4
instanced, or habitual, such as would exclude any person y comli

from the society of gentlemen; physical defects ln form or
health; contumacy in refusing or neglecting to attend train-
ing without satisfactory reasons when opportunity is affered;
unreasonable neglect of any required duty.

Should any application be refused by a commanding o$cer if appîcations
on vexatious or insufficient grounda, the appflcient is to for- ,are
ward his complaint: through the aid compisazng ofcer to e
the Commander-in-Chief, with such observations as he may grands.
bave to make thereon. Should the former refuse to forward
the complaint, the officer complaining will then be justified
in appealing to Head Quarters direct; and if any command-
ing officer on investigation is proved to have abused bis po-
sition or neglected hie duty, he will be held accountable by
the Commander-in-Chief, who will however fully support
commanding offieers in the legitimate and impartial perform-
ance Of their duty.

This mode of communicating with Head Quarters on the
part of subordinate officers is equally applicable in alother
C orrespondence.

k is ta te distinctly understood that no officer is justified om
in impeding or intercepting any subject of complaint or refer- was an p oper
ence to a superior officer addressed to Head Quarters. In o"1WX1Zu
case of complaint made against any commanding afficer, it is Quarter;-
necessary that it should paso through his hands, and that
he should forward it impartially with any remarks or ex-
planations whieh he may choose to make, through the in-
specting officer, who will transmit it to the Comrmander-in-
Chief, with bis observations, throughthe pfficer çommanding
the Brigade, whose duty it is to lay such matters before Ris
Exceilency.

Shouldaay offier decline or negleet to forward proper and Commantag
reapeetful communications or complaints addressed to Head e
Quarter, -the complainant is then authorised ta addresç such
complaint direct to the Commander-in-Chief, who will most
seriously notice any non-compliance with, or disregard of, his
orders upon this head, more particularly if it should appear
that any improper or personal motives have caused the supe-
rior officer to declirie to forward it.
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Systemz en efrlmn® In organizing a Company of this force, a perfect system ofary. enrolient should be adopted, to ensure an effective perma-
à,ende, and by a proper distribution of this duty among thewarrant oflcers this service may be easily performed.

Whom lable Al persons liable for duty in the Militia are equally liablefor djity. to be called upon for service in this Force; as this organiza,
tion is a b±anh of the Militia of the Province, and is regu-lated and governed by the same laws, as far as such lawsare appliëablé ta the nture of this service.

companiea As before stated, Companies are to be divided into Gunhôoworganzod. Crews, ealh under the command of a Warrant Officer, andeach of whom will keep a list of his men in a Gun CrewBook-to be provided for that purpode--and warn them forattendance at drill and muster.
Qun Crews. Gun Crews should be told off in a Company in such ainanner that the warrant officers in charge of them can rea-dily notify their tespective men, for muster and drill; eachGun Crew as much as possible to be selected fron the sameloeality.
Warrant ep c Gun Crew Rolls muet be kept and maintained in aOfgieers ta RSCP correct state by the warrant officer of each district, who willbelr required to report to hie Captain from tize to time, of

the absenee or change of residence of any of his men, and tosee that arny amis, amnintion, uniforn, clothing or otherGovernment pi'operty entrusted to their care is kept per-fectly safe fton deterioration or injury, through neglect orotherwise.
The warrant offieers will also berequired to keep a list ofWarrant k Sch property, which list they will produce at inspections;a correct lset of and the Commanding Officer will be required occasionally ta

property. examine sueh rolls or liste, to revise then when it may be
found necessary to do so, and to see that they tally cQrrectly
with thégeneral roll or list-which he ,will be required t.
forward atinually to Head Quarters. No warrant oflicer
should be allowed to leave his District for any length of
tirne without first reporting the same to his Comnanding
Officer, under pain of being dierated ; ho shall also be re-
quired to hand hi u Crew Book to the neit senior before
leaving sneh district.
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Commanding officers should do their utmnost to encourage commanding
Gun Crews in the frequent practice of mutual instruction in ome to
great gun exercise; those more advanced can render valuableas- their men lit
sistance at the drill instructions, by imparting to new hands the struet n-
knowledge they have already acquired themselves. In work-
ing guns-thoug tþé. habits of precision are no doubt irk-
some at first, yet wìren oncé thoroughly learned--the practice
is not easily forgotten.

The spirit which has been evjneed by the men, whenever IndiMlau
they have found themselves properly handled, is a significant rEire"to
fact, and officers commandîng Companies, as well as the ensurette
warrant officers and men, should understand that nearly service.r
everything now depends upon themselves, and that the ore.
dit of particular companies, and indeed the whole of the
Naval Brigade, can only be secured by the unanîmous action
of ail ranks exerted for the same object ; every one of every
grade should feel that he is doing an honorable service for
his Queen and Country. As individual exertion, however
apparently inconsequential, administers to the perfection of
the whole, it is only from the action of minor parts that the
successful working of this organization can proceed, and its
success is very much dependent upon the patriotism and
perseverance of its members.

In the organizatiou of this new but important brandi of ersto 
service for the defence of the Country, and as the Authorities nranc
have no precedent by which to be guided, it is possible that 'm unt na
some alteration may have to be made in its minor details, t
and thqugh at the outports, where companies are comnpletely
and efficiently organized, Drill Sheds will be 'eventually
erected, and guns mounted therein for drill and for the de-
fence of the various ports, yet-as it will take some time
before they can be completed -in the meantime officers com-mandîng ompanies should muster their men annually for
Infantry Drill, under the instruction 'of Militia Staff In-
structors, until means are provided to instruct them in the
duties more properly-belonging to this service,

Officers in command will regularly report every .month, or oencers tooftener if necessary, the condut of drill instructors doing =®,jenduet
duty with their commands. Blank forms of certificates instructors,
will be provided for this purpose.
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Officers should also report any unpaid debts due by drill
Gov't not instructors, should they be brought to their notice.
for etb of The Government cannot be held responsible for the pay-
drill iastrue- ment of any debts contracted by persons employed in anycapacity in this service, unless by written order from the

proper authorities, and drill in8truetors while on duty are
exempt from arrest for debt by statute, and no articles in
their possession, being Government property, are legallyfiable for seizure for debt.

In case of inattention to duty or misconduct, on the part
of any drill instructor, instant report is to be 'made to lead
Quarters.

In drawing the attention of officers on this point, the
Commander-inChief feels that they will not fail to recog-
nise the importance of it.

Deportrment The drill instructors are not to use any abusive or im-
b erved proper language, nor threatening terms or gestures, at any

atructors. time, but more especially when imparting instruction to the
men; in these and other particulars of their conduct they
are under the command and supervision of the commissioned
officers of the district in which they may for the time being
be employed, and it is the paramount duty of these offi ers to
protect the general good reputation of the drill instructors oî
the Royal Navy, by impartially and promptlI reporting aiy
exception to that good conduct whichhas always cl arae-
terized the drill instructors in the service.

Complaints should be made without any unneessary de-
lay, in order that the party offending should be dealt with
promptly and summarily.

The importance of this subjet cannot be too strongly im-
pressed upon the rninds of officers commanding companies ;
for if a drill instructor is guilty of any misconduct, and ie
shielded by any officers instead of reporting him, a great in-
justice is done to other really well behaved men, and the
offending party, who finds that his misconduct has not been
noticed ut one post, may expect the same immuxity at the
next, and in this way much injury may be doue to the'general
good reputation of this class of men in the servicei



?omliNsionwd officers are reminded that drill instructors lrt

(petty offcers) fromi H. M. Navy are subordinate to them in
all respects, except ln imparting instruction.

Çemmissioned officers are entitled to a respectful salute înstrnetor4

from drill iAstructors, while on duty In uniform; an4 a drillioeqwrto
lustruetor cannot assume to associate with a commissio4ed olers.
oflicer on equal terms.

In like anner, when any commissione officer of the otmeer and
Army or Navy is present ln uniform, any çommissioned officer, "ava l e
junior in rank, or warrant olicer or seaman of the Naval toa aite
$rigade, ls bound to salute respectfully such commissioned 2AW°.
officer ; and commanding officers of companies will request
their men not to omit the salute when ln uniform and in
speaking te or paasing any commissioned oficler in uniform.

The Commander-in-Ohief is aware of the difficuity ia car-
rying out all the foregoing regulations, but hehopes mucth
from the judgment and zeal of all ofUcers in doing their ut-
most to maintain a proper discipline and respect for the
service.

Drili instructors, being paid by the Government, are en-
titled oniy to such yextra pay as .may be direeted by the flotauowea

Commnanderin$-Chief, and no instructor will be pçrmittd to to aeeptpresents or
accept presents of money or gratuities of any kind, while on gratuwes.
service vith any company or division, beyond that he will
receive from the Provincial Government.

Any drill instructor receiving remuneration from officers Consequenees
or men of this Force, will be held hlable to be disrated; and of Instructors
officers contravening regulations on this point, will he held r
responsible for tbe disobedience of orders.

Drill- instructrs are to understand, the posts They are ta
where tey may ke stationet, they are to render ail the aid asst In taking
iteir power tewards the proper care and preservtion f .
he guns, guA carrages, breechinga, tackles ani storei; like-

wise in the care of any smail ariMs issued to say oficers and
men of the Naval Brigade.

To this end they are not only to be niest assiduous in
teaching the proper method of cleaning the guns, repa$ing
tre biepks, tackles, and gun stores, but tihe are to ,personally
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assist in keeping them in order during their tay at the
station.

When persons notified to enroll thersnelves, and to attend
the annual training of the Company in *hich their servites.

name. xMay be required, fail to do so at the appointed time and
plae, they become liablé to the satne fines snd penalties as
are incurred for non-attendance in the ordiaary Militia
Force, and Cmhiiandihg Ofeicers are directed to cause
fines aind penalties to be strictly enforced for nonúenrohrnent
and absence from drill. Such fines to be colected, a re-quired by law, by a magistrate, or other official authorized
to act iù these matters.

To ptevent unpleasant disputes or litigatiorig, notices for
enrohiuien or drill shold bê imade in' printed form or in
writing, and served upon the men either by the commanding
offcer of the eotnpany or by one of his hubordinate Ôfficers.

Training of the warrant officers should be oineeed by
TraiiiJng, the comnissioned offiers previous tb calling their inen to-

gether, in order that they may rende: theruselves sufficiently
atguinted with preliîninary drilli t ehsurë th coufidnce of
the,nen; as it woulhd ave a bâd ëeffet to eaiibfdoio men
togethet With théit officêrs quite ignorant of the duties of
their position,..-for unleAs an officèï can handie -snd control
a body of men eùitrusted to his directions he is worse than
useless--his reputation, and even te lves of those under
him, " bhig jeçardizd by any serlous incoripetency on
his pát Ngofeficer t n be ignorant of the facttthat he
cannot expect to gai tie confidence, gubordination and re-
spect of his men if he hhs 'i knowlédge of his own duties.

Dliseiline, properly so çalled, en only be tàught and
~rantibédby bbdies of mnén permanently brought toegther for

regular service; but the chief principle of it, inmpilcit and
cheerful obedience to .ommands, can be acquited in thede
corps by -the proper management and judgment of the ff1i-
cers,-and it wili be the Commander-In-Chief's conYWfnt

,rêfo s ee that iii tho instande that the aIount of disdijline
that- may be ifecessary be of an oppressive charactér as he
cah safely trey upon the individual disposition of all ranks,



rendering harsh proceedings unnecessary, and he is certain
1hat ffiers will support him by a temperate and judiclua
exercise of the pover vested in them.

If ahy persotis who May be notified to enrolU themuselves Boarci or
or attend drill, are not liable for militia duty-through any appeai.

odily disease or deforraity, or through being over age, or are
exempt from any other cause-they will be required to ap-
pear before such Board of Appeal (consisting of the oficers
and warrant officers of the company in which they mayhavebeen notified to enroll themselves) as xnay be fromn tune to
time caUed together to hear such cases, and to decide upoV the
amount of fines or penalties for whîch persons are ,able, for
non-enrolment or non-attendance; and commanding ofeers
will be required to notify (ln writing) such persons as have
failed te enroil themseives or to attend dril, of the tinue and
meeting of such Boardt; there to show cause for their non.
appearance, and any person who, being regularly notified in
writing, shall fail to make his appearance before such Board,
shall be fined by default, even if he afterwards should prove
that he is exempt from Mlitia Duty.

Proceedings of a Board of appeal, held at on the
f 186

Presîdent.
Members

Names, Ranks and Division,
The Preside'nt and members having been sworn, o liaving

made declaration tupon honor, as the case may be- ofappear
A- B-- Caïe of reported absence frin duty, is brought

before the Bôard,
Ist. Evidence ieing sworu ex having made afrmation

(ivith rank dndähe) proves having warned the tpgelant,
or deelines proof, intheJatter case ptceeedings agaàistA. B.
cease, unless another party can prove the warin Appel-
l'rît if present tan cross examine.

2nd. Evidence being sworn or having made aIrmation
(name and rank) proves absence of appellaut on caling or
hearing the roll caled. Appellant, if preseut, "en eross
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examine; if'absent, the evidence, if conclusive in the mint1-î
of the Board, may ceare, and if necessary they may proceed
to adjudicate.

o3rd. Evidence and others in support of the allegation in
like manner,- if attainable and required by the Board.

Appellant's defence, 'and the evidence he can adduce ia
support of it.

All evidence can be cross examined by the Court or ap-
pellant, the,appellant or his attorney being defendant, and
the Captain or his deputy beixg prosecutor. The Board hav.
ing -maturely weighed and considered the evidence in the
case brought before it, is of opinion that A. B. &c, (narûiîng
amount of fines if considered due)

Signed, President
(Note.) In adjudicating or taking opinions during the

proceedings, the Court is to be cleared, and the opinion of
the junior to. be taken first, that of the next junior second,
and, so upwarde, the President having the casting vote, tihe
rnajority decides.

The Court of the Board of Appeal being re-opened, the case
of A. B.'s reported absence from duty, (dates and particulars
given) is brought before it, &c. &c. For the sake of uni-
formity the rank, division and company of all concerned
should be anpexed to their names. If neeessary the Captain
6r person or persons proseçuting in his name should add the
resideness of appellants, as proof that they are within the
division district. It is impossible in a mere schedule di-
recting proceedings, to 1ay down the various questions which
may occur in particular instances. Officers are to take tire
best measures to preclude any vexatious litigatison being in-
troduced before Boards of Appeal, and thiscan only be pre-
vented by having conclusive evidence on the two, main points,
to produce irrefragable proofs of legal warning, and proof
of absence; without these, cases lhad better not be brought
before the Board at all.

Comranding Officers are carefully to,revise pro eedingS
before aipproving them, an4 in case of any obvious illegality
they Wil legibly ainex tihe words "Not approved" to instance.
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ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c.
Rifes, pistole, cutlasses or other small arms issued by the Elâiceiy of

Imperial Government are to be maintained lit for service for '
twelve years. Bayonets and Cutlasses, secabbards, pouches,
cap packets, belte and other accoutrements for six years.

If arms, which have not been the regulated period in use,
are delivered into Store otherwise than in a serviceable state,Arme retued
a claim will be made upon the Officer Commanding the
Company to whom the Subordinate Officers will be respon-
sible for their repair ; or, if unserviceable, for their value.
A charge will also be made for auch arme as may have been
rendered unserviceable by negligence or want of care.

The practice of punching, or engraving letters or figuresMarkingArms
on the barrels of muskets, rifles, pistols, or other arms, is
strictly forbidden.

The value of the Rifle over the smooth-bored percussion
muaket can hardly be oyerrated-; but as the value depends care to be
upon the straightness and truth of the bore, unless every taken of Arme.

care be taken to make the young seaman regard it as a
valuable and delicate arm, the results will not come up to
the real power of the weapon.

Placing arms forcibly in a rack, "piling" thom carelessly
(in consequence of which they often fall down) will frequently
"set" or.crook the barrel, more particularly at the " nose"
where it is thinnest, and this being the point of delivery,
the arm becomes irreparably injured.

No person is on any account whatever to use his Rifle for
carrying any weight, or for any purpose for which it is not o1eaned
intended, as the barrel is bent very easily ; and though the Jmedlately
injury may be so alight as not to be perceptable to any but a
practiced hand, it may be sufficient to destroy the accuracy
of its shooting. The same remarks apply to the Revolver or
other pistol, which should be immediately cleaned and oled
after use, and stored away carefully in a dry place, as the
delicately constructed locks of these weapons are very
liable to rust and become unserviceable if not taken proper
care of. Whenever Rifles are in use for Drill in the Platoon
exercise care should be taken to have a emall piece of oakum
or sponge placed in the barrel to prevent the ramrod from in-
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juring the breach chamber whilst goîng through the motion
of loading--and the trigger should never be drawri upon the
nipple without the snap cap, or other soft substance, being
first placed upon it.

Should the Brigadp or any portion of it be fequired to
1'reCautionrs operate with land forces, great care should bé taken in*0 prevent . r
aceidents. skirmiishing not to run the muzzle of the barrel inito the

grournd, and a-seaman accidentally doing s should immedi-
ately fal out. as if the piece be fired the, obàtructién in the
muzzle is liable to' burst the barrel. If not loaded the dirt
should be carefully removed, and the barrel wipe4 out, for
if rainme down with a charge it would tear the barre! and
destrof the surface of the bore.

If the interior of the barrel be allowed to become rusty
Causes of the increased resistance to the passage of the bullet will
linet strlp. probably cause the latter to "strip" (or pass out of thRe

grooving) or else the wood plug may be driven through the
bullet and the arm for the time rendered useless or dangerous.

The ýregoing remarks apply to the revolvers or other
pistols as well as to, the rifles.

Commanding Cotinanding Officers of Corps are primarily responsible
Oeficer for all arms and Government property given over to their
.n°nbe. forcharge. . On requisition frorm Captains or Officers command-

ing companies of the Naval Brigade, to the commanding
officers, rifies may be issued to them for the instruction of
ther~officerand waraxit oflicers of their cômpanies. Com-
nanding officers are to furnish bonds to 'QeactQ urfor

the whole of the rifles or other small arms issued to their
commands, the Captains will give security for the number of
arms in their charge, and which are to be inspected quartèrly
by an officer appointed to examine them, who will report on
the state of the arms to Head Quarters, on or before the 1st
of January, April and October of each year. Captains or in
their absenèe their next seniors will inspect the arms of Comn-
panies and report mnonthly to their Commanding Officer, who
may order more fequent'inspections at their discretion.

Armsto be I arms and other Government property are to be proddced
produced at at the inspection of the Staff Officers. Arms not produced at
Inspeetion. inspections, or not clean and free from rust, should invari-,
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ably be withdrawn by Commanding Offtcers, and the pen-
alties prescribed by enactment be enforced.

Armoury allowance will not Tereafter be conceded for less Jrmoury
than forty stand of arms, deposited in one building, and on aflloî°".
vouejiers received that they are all deposited and kept in a
rented or Government armoury. Contingent allowance of 25
cents per annum will only be allowed to officers having not
less than aA entire chest of arms consisting of 20 stand.
Armoùry allowance or contingent will not be paid on any
rifles under the care of armourers iemunerated by the pro-
vince. It is the duty of captains and company oeficers to see
that the armis are cleaned as soon as practicable after being
used, and to withdraw rifes not carefully cared for. Com-
manding Oficers are to take pains to inculcate the impor-
tance of keeping the rifles in perfect-order; it being a well
ascertained fact that any internai corrosion arising from
neglect irretrievably injures the shooting power and precision
of the weapong. Competing marksmen cannot expect success
unless they are careful in the treatment of their arms.

The arms already issued represent a considerable value in
Government property; and the liberality of the Imperial Gov- value or anq
ernment would und:ubtedly be limited by any want of care
in the preservation of the' valuable weapons provisionally
given over to the Provincial Forces for their use and training.

The rifles are to be subject to the inspection and reports of
Imperiai Officers, and should these reports be unfavourable,
will be recalled. It would be impossible to replace them at
the expense of the Province at present, and the local de-
fences would be paralyzed.

The Commander-in-Chief, consequently, most earnestly
calls the attention of' Offierers in charge of arms or accrutre-
ments to the urgeit necessity of their using their utmost
vigilance in constantly attending to their state.

It muet be recollected that these arms are not merely of
great intrinsie value, their importance in public use is also to
be considered. In ease of their being out of order when re-
quired on service, the inconvenience aceruing might be quite
beyond any peeuniary valuation, consequently the bonds and
liabilities of Officers in charge are not only intended to be
security against pecuniary loss, but are also pledges that the
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arms are kept so as to be available, at any moment, for na-
tional defence.

Instructors to Instructors in employ, permanent or temporary, are speci-
report on state ally to reþort on the state of the rifles at any station to whicho arm they may he posted, ou their arrival, as well as on their de-

parture therefroin, this duty is not to be neglected on any
account whatever, reports will be filed and any derile'etion
will be seriously noticed.

Proper place Commanding Officers drawing rifles muet certify that theyto be pro Md
for arms have a proper place at their disposal as an armoury, in 4which

the rifles are always to be racked, when not required for drill
or practice.

Bonds Bonds Will be required of £4 stg., for each rifle, £2 109.,
required. for Revolver, and £1 stg., for Cutlass, and each set of ac-

coutrements, and payment for lose or damage will be rigidly
exacted.

None but bona fide trained and uniformed Officers and
Men are on any account to be allowedto use the rifles.

It is the particular duty of Commanding Officers to assure
iring smil themselves that the government rifles are not used for any

shot prohlbited other purpose than the following, i. e.-Firing at the Target
and not at any other object, and Drill; they should in-
variably and promptly notice any contravention of these
orders by taking away the rifle of the offender. The barrels
being of soft material are subject to immediate and irretriev-
able injury, should they be used for firing amall shot.

Report The following Report will be forwarded on or before. the
last day of every month, by officers having charge of rifles:

Sm,-I have to certify on my honour, that I have seen and personally
inspected every rifle comprised in the stand under
my charge, during the present month, and tht none of them are per-
mitted to be issued from the armory contrary to tegulations, except by
the special sanction of the Commander-in-Chief.

Arme reported to be in a state requiring repair or cleaning
at Head Quarters will be recalled for these purposes, all ex-
penses being charged against the Corps.

Issue of The Commander-in-Chief will authorize the issue of rifles
to trained officers and Warrant officers on the bond of their
Commanding Officer. The arme oan only be drawn by chests
complete, each chest contains 20 rifles.
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An annual allowance of ball cartridge will be made to each
trained Officer and Warrant Officer.

The senior Officer at the station will be held responible A»d
for the care of the arme. Â ld

It is to be understood that, under this regulation, no rites
wdl be issued to any Post unles the Officers and Warrant
Officers have gone through preliminary drill under a regul1
Instructor, and that no person can clai atumunition unless
an effective.

The subjoined Regulations will be observed in condcting
- arget Practice.

The fpllowing ranges are:to be provided, if practicable, And Targetstaked out for the classifications annexed: rracuw.
Yards. Rotnds.

150... l
200 . .. 5 Bull's eye CrlI l200'..

2 . 2 Targets. 8 inches 2 feet
a'é . Tar.et diameter, diametr.

And total of 15 points in 20 routndt constiintes amarksman a Second Class shot, and entitles him to
fire at the increased range.

400 ... 5J
2nd Cla0s. 56 J 4 Targêts 2 feetdameter.t{6D0 .. . 5No cirlee

A total of 12 points in 20 rounds constitutes a muark.
First Clasa shot, and entities him to fre at thé

longest ranges.

700 .. 5 Black centre;1st Claso. j800... 5 6 Targets. 3 feet diamtè r.
900... I No cirle

First Class shots are to fire at the longest of these rangswhich may be available,--...commencing at 650, yrde.
Seamen who make 15 points, and; upwards, .in ie ThirdClas,. will thus be transferred into the Second Cla, .nd

SeAmen:omaking 12 points, and upwards, in the Secodias,
will be transferred into the First Class.
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(Both »raetice and classification must o aiètourie be iiie
Target bythe ra'iges which are lcally availabie.)

Patle earnený whôý have flo6t* ,gaîned the'namber ai pointe qulahi-
fyingathem to be transferred to a Hhgher casa, ivili contine
to fire their rounds lin, whatever dJasà t-heybave gainied.

Shoid he ecoidClassa, distanue be obtainable but not the
Firt Cas~disanc~ Vloneer svii ontnuetopractice.as,

Third0 aniSeod4l~ shots,, lun 4thsir. -reâpectiveý grades
which they have gained, and Firat -Clasa mnen 'viii practice
with thef SeodOaaniîhe long rafnge eau be ,secured,
and the sanie applies to- 2nd -Class shotis, ivbo,,nll, dontinue

t) ifirowit$ ýthe BrChssondtho. iuncreasedý range net* be'

available.
Unles ts ecia permission to the eo fntrarybe obtaîued from

bead Quarters the regulation aliovauce will only be e.red
under the stperiatenece ofa the regais rill Icostrctoers.

The Comimanderih-Chief a eplesed to dîrt atened tion
Returnato S of odnmatdeng eOfiaers of Corps t the great eipediency of

nietefladtheir. endeevorinlgç ta. scure. . çoptntouwldea the ,Fiarteasidethod of ilondlting Target practice, and xaking Returna,

ou the par¶ a the resident d eFr C4pd men ail pti ead
qiarter ai each Company auh Gon& 'nea a the erilin mstrad-

athewl sae apliet t r Curu to had, 4a iters the names
ai suebuïlthe qurliClawshdîdoelc te tinchat respect, nder

wham tuba qet practice wili be aontiraryd; subje t to fur-
ther rders. lnsçtucfo ation ao n Virxnl ai red

Tner he11 ï l i o e Provîdeg Aîh IructoR.
tu a; ànd these Fôrhhie f bi e pe fus r nisrhed to atOficers

Comnmanding Corps, which hereafter gray expetenc of
atýructorrç4 thepw,- certiflcated lu "the. firoýtinstance by the
Dru!l îs*itni j

Muh kee y Revo rna wtili be forwarded to knw artera at
th conclusion ai the anuai practice, ae meaer Çommand-
on theparhof the residenttthât t me ati ttbro

q om ndb rew a th ri Instre

turni; adtn id teFom :l á »ob furied foOers



REPORTs TO REAO QUARTERS.
Évery person qonnected wi td er lee ha the neans Acaress for

of ohtaming redress or any weéI fbûùddd g etanees or' eqrn are¾
plaints, at thp han ds of the Commander-in- Chief, if treîetrdto E Excellency througtil he proper chaùneh.

1is ç1Iency desire& tùrther té point ôn t$ o l
communLcatIons must be for Med by cdmrm 6ffig »nmaion
of divisions throug i the npecg officers of tMir reW -
tive disthîts, addresèdo Qdrnranding OMdggôf the
Brigade, and by him to the Adjutat General, Hahfax.Offie1 rs f4ihng to qa'lify to thè satisfaction flma ,Oomman er':br- ef, after' thtë, month g o tinstructionf flordd, 'vithout bting able 'tt ge"kufiîene

reasons wiIl bé suc off"t ttegth of i hiècorp
ltntil final cornflrmation är rejection, offie holding aéiùgrank hgve the same power and authority as officers adtdii Appont eutcomnissioned; offiers of the Brigade art' to

hePhve te power to appoint açthig Officers for the otce qperrormance 9f any dùty without reference o 44e> Quarters
bSuph.ppoîrrents, ho vier toho subje et'tô the approvalad confirnmation of Ihe Colnmanding O iderdf the Biriade,and the n 'm ider-ircief. li th"aùi" mtfJtains of companes may ppoint acting Warrant ofcers, pd
Sng4 t RIeure ihe a'nding officer' of the Brigada'Theppomnm tso 'arrdù Offeers &e to be atinécoman ding oficei a ead C2arfen aA boontainu4Mï dates of the ài# ommi*r?

&c., te sa vion and coumpany 4. tite . 4
gàho 'vh li ¿ep Q uar eïs. Ihs1ectig O t ersd ' e r or uremets tha co è
Wei tdV indyn thé aùie&b6th <6 HeMd Quaftc'ic 4te the of«cers e mand4ÊNdh44ùies, Wlth *hbt thèeWveason to f3 falId ai aàe in which teinsple4 fÉ iav hae ôcd4dôn%ô''tôint"r bka*y d.dfcds, he toee

,çioée m 10 isrp thet99drsh agénm
40 ~ ~ th iséj-.nai r oïr e

ýreansmo i4dait,, coyo fhmwihhû pr t ol ïn he Ad a
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teneral. The officer next inspecting the Corps is to state
in his report li what manner and with what effect the orders
iasued at the preyioua inspection appear to have been car-

ied e
Deliberationse rdiscupsins aong any class or rank

Certain Dis having the object of conveying praise, censure, or any mark
psited of approbation towards thpå superiors or others, are

strictly prohibited, as being subversive of discipline, and
an assumption of power that benge to the Sovereign alone,
or to officers to whom the eopmad snd discipline of the
B1riga4e may be entrusted by ath rity.

offeers not to $very officer will therefors be 'Id responeible who shall
aet~sti- a4low himself to be complinented by officers or seamen whe

are serving, or have servpd under bis command, by meane of
presents of plate, sword, &c. or by any collective expressioh
of $eir opinion.

Certain lnfor. Commanding Officees are to use their utmost vigilance to
Craina o e prevent die warrant officee sud men from furniehing aý in-
'press forbidden fprmatiou to the public pros of a natura which may be either

useful to the enemy or derogatory to internai discipline.
Standing The standing orders of Divisions are to contain nothing
Orders. inconsistent with, or which is not expressly sanctioned by,

"Her Majesty's Regulations for the Army and for the Navy,"
which are applicable tevery branch of the service.

In accordance with Regulations which exist in Great Britain
Whennetto during Elections in eime of Peace, all ranks of the Local

arin Fçes açe, pr*îibited fron apppariug ln Uniform on such
occasions, unless specially ordered on duty te do 0so

Officiai reLurne. Al Oflicial Returns made. to Head Quarters will hence-
forward be made either.in printedForme supplied from Head
Quarters,. or on foolseap, paper, having the proper official
fold; and officers making the returns are required to endorse
and dgte them.with the partiçulars in abstract.

in ail offieial communications signed by officers, rani,
number of Division and npmber of Company ehould follow
ln,spueeive ordgr,

Ocisl, Letters peto contai fall particulars of the sub-
ject to which they rql,aie, each Iettqri e to refer to o»e mubr
ject only.



Commanding officers are to -prevent, any letters vhich are
not on the Public Service from being enclosed in officiai
covers.

It is needless to dwell on the necessity of habitual punc- Correspon-
tuality in correspondence in, making returns, for instance dene
wh-en returns are ail but complete, individual officers should
consider what vexatious anxiety and trouble is ineurred by
the non-appearanice of a few returns, particularly when thev
are called for periodically by the Home authorities.

'Thé attention of commanding officers is urgently called to conectio or
this subject, as when assisted by their subordinates, if a proper nteturnt.
system be established the collection of returns can present
no real difficulty. All communications with lead Quarters,
must pass through the hands of commanders of corps: there
can be no deviation from thîrula

It is to be distinctly understood, that no officer in the Verbal crom-
service is to take cognizance of anythipg bearing the aspect mucanions

of complaint against any one unless it is iîn writing, as the aiioei.
greatest inconvenience has, in some instances, arisen from at-
tending to conversational allegations rather founded on mis-
apprehension than ascertained facts.

Senior officers can however, call upon their subordinates for
explanations in writing on account of any alleged breach of in writing
discipline or neglect of duty coming under their oWn,.bser- required.
vation or submitted to them by written report, or diréect the
officers under their command to investigate and report in
writing, either for their own information or th'atof the Com-
mander-in-Chief, and they are empowered to sett any minor
points which they may deem of too little importance to refer
to Head Quarters, subject to appeal to the Commander-in-
Chief, from any complainant who may still consider himself
aggrieved. But the Commander-in-Chief will feel it to be
his duty to visit with severe reprimand any undue persistency
in appeals of a frivolous nature, should he have reason to be
satisfied with the award of the commanding officer,

On matters not infringing on their command or local au-
thority thereisi nothing to=prevent commanding officers from
holding meetings of their subordinates to consult with them
on affairs connected, with the interior economy of their conu-
pany.



Any seaman wishing to make any complaint or explana-
tion to his superior officer, should firet communicite with
him through a warrant officer.

lieient O1icer who havé displayed zeal in promoting the organi,
reported for zation and efficiency of the Brigade, will be favorably con-promotion. sidered for promotion; and Conmanding Officers are direct-

éd to point out from time to time such officers who, by their
luperior ability and zeal, prove themselves worthy of ad-
vancement in the service.



REGULATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR THÉ
SERVICE AFIOAT.

The following Begulations and Instructions are issued by
oommaiid f His Excellency the Co»mander-n- Chiej', for the
government dnd guidance of the force, if ordered foer service
afllat for the defence of the Province:

Whenever any Companies or Divisions of the Naval Bri-
gade are orderedfor service oà board any of H. M. Ships or
other vessels, for the defence of the Province, such compa.
nies or divisions wiull, during the contiruance of such service,
be placed under the immfteJiàte command of fis Extellency
the Naval Cofmander-in-CMef, or in the 1vnV"t of Mhis Ûb
sen»CA, the enior Naval OJfcer on the StUtiom.

The Mëletioi of òficleé of ni'dh Brigêd for this service may Appointments
nat a1v's be made acordipg to seniority, and enty such made an

fifšèi 'tik be séIebtöd s sate in thé opinion of the Naval seniority.
cinïlaeaiir-Chief 45fi4nt wad best q ilihied for service
afloat.

Previo\iè"to th theôltmett of any e'cer foit this duty, Examination
1e wll b regoired to undergo an examination, before such 0 Ofeer..

Boaiè4 *M r Om er > aMay be named för the purpose, in the
diffèVéff ebk4's of Navigation' nd 0unery--as stated in

keïiti4e O' eer s 'òf thé -Naov* Brigade shall rank and Rank and

take precedence in the follôwing order,:- Precedence.

0Omnrkedait,
~nerànders, êornissionea Ofeeè.

Lieûtenahts,
Sub-Liedftenants.

d ubordinate tbffl,érs.

Òutners,
batéwains, Wtriatit Offirw,

w teeiiw-o,
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0Gunners' Mates,.
Boatswains' Mates, Petty Officers.

Civil Branuh. Oficers of the Civil branch of the service Wili rank and
take precedence in the following order

Chief Surgeon, Staff,
Paymaster, ,,
Secretary,
Engineer, ,, Commissioned Olflcers.

Assistant Surgeon,
Paymaster,
Secretary.

Officers of the same denomination or rank will take pre-
cedence according to the dates of their respective Commise
sions or Warrants.

fbow appoint Commissioned Officers will be appointed by, and receive
their Cômmissione from, the Commander-in-Chief.

Warrant Officers will be appointed by the Officers com-
manding their- respectixe companies, subject to the approval
and conflmr'áàtion ot the Officer commanding the Brigade, aid
finally of the Commander-irtChief, and will receive their
Warrants from the Offi comip.nding the Brigade.

Rankon When the transfer of an officer from one ship to another,
Officers. or from one command on shore to another, is ordered, such

ofilcer shall take rank and precedence with the officers of the
ship or of the command to which he may be transferred, ac.
cording to their relative rank and the dates of their respective-

Relative rank comm issions.
with Miiitia. The relative rank of Officers of the Naval Brigade, and

Officers of the Militia Land Forces, will be hereafter deter-
mined.

Ensign to be Any vessel (not being one of H. M. ships of war)
aonushrp n r nder the command of an officer of the Brigade and man-

ned by the men of the same force will wear Her Ma-
jesty's Blue Ensign at the main, instead of the Red Ensign,
to distinguish her from merchant ships, she will also be
permitted to wear the Provincial flag of Nova Scotia at the
fore, and such distinguishing pennant to denote the rank of
the officer in command as may be hereafter directed.



Any perzon holding a commission in the Naval Brigade whcn masters
aid who may during any tine while holding suclh commiso °his hnts
sion commands a merchant ship, shall be permitted to hoist ioist lme,
the Blue Ensign instead of the usual Red Ensign of the Ensign.
merchant service, but to entitle him to this privilege he
must attend the requisite number of Drills, annually, with
the company to which he may have been appointed, and also
be prepared to undergo an examination as to his competency
at each annual inspection of that company.

Captains in the Naval Brigade, same as Lieutenants ReIative lank
the Royal Naval Reserve, will rank with, but after Lieuten- with Royal

ants in the Royal Navy. Navy.
Lieutenants, same as Sub Lieutenants of the Royal Naval

Reserve, will rank with, but after Sub Lieutenants of the
Royal Navy.

Unattached Commissions will be granted (under certain Unattached
regulations hereafter to be issued) to Officers commanding commissions.
Provincial Revenue or other steam or sailing vessels, and to
such masters of steam or sailing merchant vessels as will
comply with all the Regulations. of the Naval Brigade, as re-
gards training, discipline and uniform; they will rank with all
other officers on the attached list according to the grade of
their rank and dates of their respective commissions.

DISCIPLINE.
Every officer or other person belonging to the Naval Bri-

gade is to conduct himself, in the discharge of his duty, with Superior
the utmost respect to his superior offi cer, whether such offi. Otikers.
cer is attached to the company or division of which he is a
member, or otherwise-as well as to officers of the Army or
Navy, with 'whom at the time he may be serving.

If an officer shall receive from his superior an order which omeers
he may deem at variance with the Queen's Regulations, or to report
Admiralty Instructions, as far as such are applicable to this contraryto
service, lie is to represent the fact verbally-or in writing if it Regulations,
should not require immediate obedience-to such officer from
whom he may receive the order. He is nevertheless to obey



his instructions, but may afterwards make such representa-
tions to the Commander-in-Chief, through his irmediate su-
perior officer, as the circurmstances of the case may require.

Ofsicers dis- Any officer who shall disobey orders, or otherwise misbe-
oeig orders hv '

°epiaoed have, may be pliced unier arrest, and information thereof,
under arrest. with the particulars of the offence, shall as soon as possible

be transmitted to the Commander-in-Chief; so that the ear-
liest opportunity miy be taken for brînging such officer to
Court Martial. The Commanding Officer, however, (should
he find on a further investigation of the case that there are
extenuating circuimstances connectAd therewith,) may cause
the officer under arrest to be released-pending the further
orders of the Comnander-in-Chief; an4 the officer shall re-
turn to duty immediately without preju \ice to his further
trial, 'or to the enquiry into the charg under which he
was placed under arrest,-so as to give him every opportu-
nity of vindicating himself at \he proper time.

When it is found necessary to place any person under ar-
No unnecessary rest, the commanding officer is to take care that no more
paPe ton restraint be placed upon the personal libsrty of the prisoner
prisoners. than the discipline of the service requires, and the nature of

the offence may render expedient-until he is brought to trial.
If any officer shall suffer any injustice or oppression, or other

Officers to ill treatment from his superior, he is not to fail on that ac-
I treatment. count in the respect and obedience due to such superior

officer; but he is to represent such ill treatment to the
Commander-in-Chief throtugh the proper channel.

Every officer is enjoined from making any remarks on his
superior as may tend to bring him into contempt, and to

conduct o avoid saying or doing anything which, if reported to or heard
upe or by the ship's company, might render them dissatisfied or disi

forbidden. obedient; and every officer who shall witness such conduct
or hear such observations, is charged to report then imme-
diately to the Captain of the ship, or through his command-
ing officer to the Commander-in-Chief, as circumstances may
require.

Good Conduct Badges vill be granted to such petty officere
esscnauet and men, who by their zeal and ability have rendered tl einm

selves worthy of these marks of distinction, and vho shalh by
these marks be always known as deserving of promotiOn-



INSTRUCTIONS FOR CAPTAINS.

When a Captain of the Naval Brigade is appointed toIli (,ptinit1

command a ship in the Colonial service, he is to examine her appotitmeiit,
thoroughly in company with the other officers. He is to as- S 'i h
certain whether any alterations are necessary, either in her throughout-

hull, machinery, equipment or armament, and to report the
result of such examination in writing to the Naval Con-
mander-in-Chief for the information of the Government.
He is to be diligent in getting the ship ready for sea, or for
any other service as may be ordered. He is to see that the
spare top-masts, top-gallantmasts, yards, ofôther spare spars,
sails, and running rigging, are properly fitted; that the boats are
serviceable, and that all the necessary ground tackle, warps,
blocks and Boatswain's stores are all ori bcard antl in a ser-
viceable condition. He is to give timely notice to the Store-
keeper of Ordnance in writing, of the day on which the chip
will be rea'dy'to receive ber guns, shill, .slot, powder, or
other heavy stores.

On receiving on board the ordnance and ordnance stores, Ordnane

le is to cause the guns and their carriages, the muskets, eut- Storwto be
lasses and other weapons to be carefully examined, and shall examina.
inforn the Store Keeper of such as may be defective or not
fit for service, that they may be exchanged. He is to be
careful that th'Trucks of the Gun Carriages be frequently
taken off and:oiled; also the carriages, beds and fastenings,
and that the gtdù, brecchings and tackles are of the proper
sizes and lengths, "and that the blocks and gun stores are fur-
nished of the right sizes and in good condition.

He is to examine very carefully the state4of the Magazines magazines and
and see that they are perfectly dry and properly fitted before e rooi to

the powder is received on board. In like manner he is fo fttted
4 orr

examine the shell rdom, and see that it is we erea and aminution
properly fitted for the purpose..

The Captain is to make a wvritten requisition tro the Vie- Iequisition
tualler for the provisiôns and small stores required,-the ruir aornd
quantity of which will be regulated by the number of of. Ma store
ficers and men on board and the probable tiuration of the
voyage, or service. Blank Forms and Scales will be furnished
of the different articles of provisions, and the quantity al-
lowed each man per diem.
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In like manner he will make a requisition to the Military
Requisitions to Storekeeper for the proper quantity of uniform clothing,
biae for bedding , &c. according to the number of the ship's company
clotMng, &e. and the period of service required, and though the Paymaster

will receive the ship's provisions and men's clothing, and
take charge of and be personally responsible for their security
and for the proper issue of them on board, yet the command-
ing officer must personally examine the different articles and
see that the qualities and quantities are correct, previous to
being received on board the ship.

He is to see that the ship's compasses are properly adjust-
Compasses, &c. ed, and that the rate of the chronometer is accurately ascertain-
to be proved
b°fore pacng ed, before being placed on board, and that the other officers
them on board. are provided with the nec¢ssary charts and nautical instru-

ments.
Lists to be He is to order the gunner, boatsWain, carpenter, sailmaker
ledup for and armourer to fill up lists (blank forme for which will be

stores. supplied) for their respective stores that may be required on
board for such a period as he may name to them, and to for-
ward duplicates of such lists to the respective departments
from which each class of articles will be issued.

Machinery to If he is placed in command of a steam vessel, he is, in
be examlned, Company with the Engineer, to examine every part of the
and report
made thereon. engine and boilers, and from whom also he will order a dç-

tailed written report of their condition, and of the quantity
of coal on board and of the quantity required for a stated pe-
riod, as well as of oil and tallow, and the necessary tools,
implements and such spare gear as might on the voyage be
required about the engines.

cleanlinesse, , As cleanliness, dryness and pure air are essentially neces-
enjoined. sary to health, the Captain is to use his endeavors to obtain

those comforts for the ship's company in as great a degree as
possible. The ship is always to be pumped dry, and the
pump well and limbers to be frequently cleaned, and at all
times kept clear of offensive matter. He is as often as may
be deemed requisite to examine all parts of the slip, have the
hold well limed, and chloride of lime or other disinfecting
substance placed in such parts of the ship in warm veather
as may be found necessary,



·He is -to sec that the mer, are always properly clothed in b
the established uniform, and that they are generally cleanly ïo bu worn.
in their persons and dress, and not to be permitted to remain
in wet clothes or sleep in wet bedding vhenever it can be
possibly avoided.

The ship's bedding îis3o be aired as often as circumstances »eîding and
and the weather vill permit, and part of a day set apart in clothiang to bo
each week for the men to wash and dry their under clothing. N'%sl<d'

The Captain is to take every precaution for the security reeatîîîon to
of the ship against fire, and to establish general regulationsbe taen to
for the duties to be performed by the officers and men, should ga agna
any fire take place, either during action or at any other time.

The Captain is to divide the ship's company into divisions, s ip'sc ompany
the number of which will be regulated by the size and rate intOdivisions.
of the ship and the number of the men on board, each under
the orders of commissioned and warrant officers, who will see
that the discipline and conduct of thenen are always kept.
up to the proper standard.

During time of war the Captain is to keep the ship he sbp te le
commands, when at sea, properly prepared for battle. He is always ke t
every evening before dark to give directions for the quarters 9tue.
to be cleared and every arrangement to be made preparatory
for battle, so that there be no ris' of being surprised, by
suddenly meeting in the night an enemy better prepared for
açtion than himself. When at anchor in any harbour or
roadstead, h? is to be constantly prepared to repel the ato
tempt of any enemy to board his ship, or to destroy her by
torpedoes or steam ram vessels.

He is not to approach a ahip of war of any foreign power meeting with a
without having his ship so fa: prepared for battle, that in 8111P offorn ig
case of aggression he may immediatély be able to defend him-
sel; but he is to do this in such a manner as not to give any
reasonable cause of offence, of his intending to act hostilely
against lier, by remo;ving the tompions from the guns, or by
exhibiting any other outward mark of preparatiou.

The system of gunnery in al its branches, also small aims Gunnery eter-
and cutlass drill, &c.-as practiced in the Royal Navy- a
must always, wîthout the slightest deviation, he practiced in to be aitered.
this service; but should any alteration be found advisable,



the sanction of the Commander-in-Chief mu t be first ob-
4;ined before such can be m:ide.

As soon as the ship's comnany come on board', the Captain
taUo ofo is to ipake arrangements for qqartering all tbe officers and

tM and men. eetfo q.ae
mea f the ship, according to the instructions with which he
will be furnished, for th# exercise and service of great guns,
(forms of Quarter Bill will be issued,)'so that every one may
know his station in time of.action-the Quarter Bill, con-
taining the names of the officers and men, and specifying
their respec:ive quarters, to be hung up in some conspiçuous
place in the ship.

Exerci,e with OThe Capain is to take every opportunity in exercising the
great guasq officers and me in great gun, small arm and cutlass drill,
niaanas snd he may direct the Gunner to supply quarterly such quan-

tities of powder, shot an I shehll as may have been placed on
board by the ordnance department for exercise ; but he is
not to permit the whole annual allowarice to be fired away,
in less than four exercises in the year, neither is he to order
the issue of any powder, shot and shell for exercise, from the
magazine, and shell from other than that put on board for
drill and exercise.

Powderand As little powder or live shell is to be kept on the main or
live sheli to be upper deck at one time as possible, and care should be taken
eccnto tha t is properly secured from accident.

He is, when fitting out, on no account whatever to take
Requiredquan- On board less than the quantity of powder, shell and chot al-
.oef°owder, lowed for each gun iu the ship, as well as of all other des-
onboard. criptions of ammunition and of gunner's stores, according to

the scale that will be furnished for his information from the
ordnance department.

Every possible precaut i n should be taken in conveying on
Caution necer. boürd ammunition of any kind; the powder should be ship-
a ry In band- ped. in moderato Fquantities at one time, and each lot to be
uoe nununI immediately passed and secured in the magazine before the

next lot is sent on board,-the sarne with shell, (if live,)
rockets, or other loaded projectiles, or ammunition.

servIeb on If a detachment of the Naval Brigade, under the command
board private of captain or other officer, should be ordered on board a

nierchant steam or other vessel, i which her original officers
and cre w are retained to work the ship, the master of the ship,



undcr t'.e orders of the senior Brigade officer on board, is to
navigate and work ber; but when noing info action- while
the shi )"s crew will co-operate--the guns will be manned and
the ship manouvred and fought by the Brigade officers and
men.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR LIEUJTENANTS.
A Lieutenant who is appointed to a ship, manned wholly cn<raianai.

or partially from the Naval Brigade, is to be careful to exe-
cute punctually and zealously all orders he may receive from
his Captain or other superior officer, and as far as in his
power to see that all on board who may be subordinate to
him perform with diligence and propriety the several duties
assigned to tbem. He is to be attentive to the conduct of
the ship's company, to prevent any improper language, noise
or confusion, and to report any irregularities of any kind oc-
eurring on board, to the Captain.

Hie is to provide himself with the necessary books, charts in trnents
and quadrant or sextant. provided.

On taking charge of a watch, he is to make himself ac- Whenoineer or
quainted, as far as practicable, with the position of the ship, the watel.
especially when approaching land or in pilot water, and
whether he may be likely to see land or lights, or obtain
soundings during his watch, or while he is in charge of the
deck. He is to be constantly on deck until relieved by the
officer who is to succeed him.

He is to sec that the men are on the alert and attentive to
their duty, that the look-outs are wakeful and watchful, that Duttes while in
every precaution is taken to prevent accidents from squalls,at w the.
that the side and mast-head lights are always kept brightly
burning, that the helm man is watched well, and directed how
to steer in the event of the sudden and unexpected approach of
another vessel, and danger of collision during thick fog, or un-
der other circumstances, and during the prevalence of fog he is
to see that the ship's bell is kept constantly ringing, or, if a
steam vessel, that the fog or steam whistle (when under steam)
be sounded at least every five minutes, and that the Engineer
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ad others connected with the machinery are always at their
posts and upon the alert. He is to see the ship always care-
fully steered, the log regularly hove, and the ship's speed,
lee way, &c. rnarked in the deck log book, in which is alho
to be narked any other occurrence worthy of notice, and
% when the ship's log book and day's work is being worked up,

is to be careful that copies from the deck log are correct-
ymade;

On being re. He is to be particular in delivering correctly to the officer
lieved a offlicer who relieves him, all orders received from the Captain orofthewatei. from the efficer of the deck who preceded him, that may re-

main unexecuted, and lie is to give him in general whatever
information may be necessary for the safety of the ship, and
for the due execution of all orders received from the Captain.

Offier ofthe He is to see that all the subordinate officers of the vatçh
watch wien to are constantly on deck and attentive te their duty, and toiuster the order the men of the watch te be mustered when he thinks

it necessary, (but always on taking charge of the watch at
night), and is to report to the Captain such as may be ab-
sent from their duty, if he considers it necessary to do so.

Reports to be He is to inform the Captain of all strange vessels that are
ad seen, or of all signals that are made, of all shifts of wind, of

all changes of position, changes of sail or alteration of speed,
if under steam, and of any other shlips of the squadron with
which his ship may be in company.

He is never to carry so much sail as to endanger the masts
shortenlng sali. or spars, unless the Captain shal require him to do so, and

in such case he is to see that every preparation is made to
shorten sail at a moment's notice.

He is never to change the course of the ship without the
not to be orders of the Captain, unless it is necessary to do se to avoid
changed. danger.

Look outs te 'He is to keep at least one more at the mast head during
b etatlened. the day, while the state of the weather will admit, and in the

most favorable positions on deck during the night, to look out.
He is frequently to remind them of the importance of their

duty, and that the safety of the ship and the lives of thèse on
board may depend upon their watchfulnes. He is to relieve
them more or less frequently, according to the state of the
weather or other circulmstances,



He is to see that the ship ii always prepared as well for
battie as circumstances will admit, and if during war a strange meetine &
ail is seen during the night, he is to send an officer to -in îtLt.

form the. Captain, while he nakes stuch preparations for ac-
tion as the cireunstances of the moment may require.

He is te see that the pumps are regrularly attended to, the o
Ports well barred, and that the lashings of the guns, boats,
anchot, &c. are securé.

He is frequently to cauSe the spars, standing and running State of rig
rigging te be carefully examined, and any defects tô be re- exaiedt
ported to the captain.

He is to keep a log book according tthe established form, Log Book to
and to take daily a single or double altitude of the Sun, as the
state of the weather will suit best, and otherwise keep the
ship's position and course, according to the most approved
methodàs of navigation.

During an action, he is to see that all the men of his di- Puring

visiop or under his commandare at their stations, and that
they du their duty with spirit and alacrity. lHe is to be par*
ticularly careful to see that the guns are properly loaded and
well primed before being fired, and thaï the powder is not al-
lowed to accumulate around their quarters, either in cases or
otherwise.

In the absence of the Captain, the next senior officer of the senior Lieut.
Êhip is te be responsible for everything done on bÔard. He I sene-
Ws to see that every perron on board does his duty as pune- of aie captain.
tually and propcrly as if the Captain was personally present.
He is empowered to place any subordinate officer or seaman
under arrest for disobedience of orders, or improper conduct.

Many of the foregoing regulations are only applicable when
a ship is wholly officered and mauned from the Naval Bri tions in certain

gade; but when ordered on special service-as in the case ofiaeso e
a merchant ship converted into a gun vessel or cruiser, and in
whieh the original crew are retained te work the ship-such
instructions wili be issued as the circumstances of each case
inay require.
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INS'fRUCTIONS FOR StJB-LIEUTENANTS.

To obe hiA Sub-lieutenant, after receiving a oommission or an act-superyIl ing commission as such, in any company or division oftheNaval Brigade that may be ordered for service afloat, is to be
attentive and zealous to carry into effect the several ordersthat lie may from time to time receive from the Captain prLieutena'nt of the ship in which he is serving, or from otherhis superior officers.

'O enforce He is to see, as far as it may be in his power, that all thesubordinate officers and all others of inferior rank to himself
perform with promptness the various daties assignêd to them.rupreserve He is to assist i' preserving order and regularity in his

mes n his. rmess, when off dutyand to be careful that its expenses are
kept -withmn reasonable bounds, so as not toexceed the mess
allowances, and thus prevent any of the junior officersfrom
becoming pecuniarily embarrassed.

When at sea, he is to see that the men of hjs watch are
To attend to attentive to their dut, whether a& look out m.en or havingwateh. other charge requiring their vigilance and constant attention,

and wheh all hands are on deck for any service, fhe is to take
eqnal care'that those at the station in which he is placed duly
obey the orders given, with silence and alacrity.

To keep a Log He is to keep a log book, according to the estgbliqhed form,00k. and attend closely to all the duties which his position inkt e
ship will require him to perform. He is to provide himself.
with a sextant or quadrant, telescope, eharts, parallel rulers
and a small case of mathematical instruments.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ENGINEERS.

Chief Eng.neer A Chief Engineer, when first appointed to a steam ship, isto examine very carefully to examine every part of the machinery and
make himse;s boilers, and, if he discover any defects in them lie is to report
acquaintedwith the same to his commanding officer. In the event of circum-enineand stances rendering it impracticable to make the examination
rport when at the time charge is assumed, a teport is to be made to that
cannot be made. effect, but the regulation is to be complied with as soon as the

exigencies of the service will admit. He is to use all possi.



ble diligence in making bmself'acquainted with the construe-
tion and age of the engines and boilers, with the nature and
eztent of the repaira (if arg) which they have und(rgone, and
the date cf the most recent,-and with such other facta as
may be necessary to afford him a thorough knowledge of their

He is, through his commanding ogiicer, to furnish the pro- U.Po a to be
per cautho.-ities with such written repor ta or returns as they ae to oper
may require relative te the state of the machinery, boilers,
&c. in his charge.

When making cet lists of defects that cannet be made good
on board, he !à to take care not to exaggerate their impor-
ta!pee, and to satisfy himself that their nature is such that
they cannot be made good by himself and the persons under
his immediate control.

He is to take care that every article of the establishment, Storeto be ta-
and al the spare gear belonging to his department, be re- ken on board
ceived en, board before the ship proceeds to sea; and that the
stores and gear be so arranged that no delay or inconvenience
may rise whenever they may be required.

He is to attend to the expenditure of coal, oil àn d tallow,
and to practise the greatest economy in the consumption of coas, &e, to be
these and other articles, consistent with the eficient working attendedte.
and due preservation of the engines, taking care that they are
only used for the purposes for 'which they have been issued.
eJie is to keep the engine room register, and is carefully to 5 1fil up the columns therein at the intervals stated in the several rEgsor.om

headings. In the colutmn of Rernarks, ho is to insert the par.
ticulars of all stores supplied to other ships, or for other pur-
poses than those connected wivth the machinery,-the quantity
of coals, oil, tallow, and oakum taken on board,-the ship's
draught of water, and the immersion of the paddle-wheels or
screw, immediately before proceeding to sea,-the time ef
leaving, and arriving in port,-together with every other 9c-
currence relating to the working of the boilers and machinery,
and the easing and stopping of the engines.

He is to cause the boiler tubes, and all other parts of the
boilers exposed to the action of the fire, to be swept and tho- Careandexam-
roughly cleansed as soon as possible after the fires are drawn : ers and tubes,
and he ls to report to his commanding officer the necessity çf
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easing the engines for the purpose of brishing out the tubes
at sea, when a falling off in power is attributable to an undue
deposit of soot. le i-4 to be particularly careful to inspect
the boilers after steaming, and to employ every judicious mea-
sure for removing incrustation and sedimentary -matters with-
out loss of time.

Whln steam li When the steam i up, and the sbip under way, he is to takeUp. precautions
to be observeds care that the operation of bIowing off from the surface cocks

be continuous. During every watch, and even more frequent-
]y if necessary, he is to examine the water in each of the
boilers, to ascertain its saltness. He will be guided in his
judgment by ihe indications of the thermometers and hydro-
meters supplied for that purpose ; observing that if the ther-
mometer when immersed in brine drawn from the boilers,
should indicate a higher boiling point than 215 P , in the at-
mosphere, or should be at a higher degree than from two to
three times that of sea water, by the hydrometer, here is
danger of undue incrustation, In such a case, in additidn t'

lowing or. the surface blow off, he is to use the bottoni blow off at in-
tervals, so as to prevent the possibility of permanent injury
to the boilers.

When the Ship is in harbour, or cruising with the boilers
Boilers to be empty, he is to cause them to be kept dry and warmn,-the
kept dry when mudhole doors bein g taken off for that, urpose--either bynot uxalr steanioom~aj '*
and frequently the use of a stove brbught to the respective boilers, or byinspected ligiting a gentle fire in the ash-pits. Ail accessible parts of

the boilers are to be frequently inspected and always kept
cltan ; the lower parts are to be coated with red and white
lead or other protecting substance, as well as the bottoms of
the ash pits.

Preservationof Water is not to be allowed to pass down upon the boilers
bQilers. from the deck, and vtt swabs or other Wet substances are

not to be placed on them. Care is also to be taken that
water-tanks, coals, or other heavy articles be on no account
permanently placed on the part of the deck immediately
over them.

Cleanlng the He is to take care that the spaces at the back and sides
oe ombustible Of the ,boilers are, at all times, kept quite clear, in order that

artIlesi t.be no inconvenience may be experienced in clraning the boilers:
placed I con-
tact wîth the=. and on ne account le h e ,teo allowv anything cerubus tie te0 b e
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placed on top of the boiers, or in contact with therm. Every
possible precaution is to be taken to prevent the clotbing of
the boilers being set on fire.

More than ordinary attention is necessary on the part d H pressure
Enigineers employed in Ships fitted with high-pressure tubular tubular boiers,
boilers, both in maintaining the proper height of water, and, preo auons
by adequate blowing off, in keeping the degree of saltness
below that which, in low-pressure boilers, would do no serious
injury. Even when full speed is required, these matters
must be regarded as of paramount importance, for any
neglect may cause an amount of permanent injury to the
boilers which would far cutweigh the temporary advantage e sait-
of a siight additional speed. The most careful and frequent ness In tue wa
attention is required to ascertain with accuracy the degrees 1. chan
of saltness which the water bas acquired, and which, at its
utmost limit, should not exceed that of sea water. When,
however, the Ship ls stopped, or is working at reduced speed,
the opportunity should not be neglected to change the water
in the boilers, by increased blowing off, and by an ample
supply of feed Water, thereby reducing its saltneso as much
as possible. Such precautions as these, as well as never
opening the safety valves suddenly to their full extent, or, at
starting, admitting the full quantity of steam to the engines,
wili always be necessary to keep a high-pressure tubular
boiler in a proper state of preservation, and in effective work-
ing order.

He is not to allow high-pressure boilers to be emptied by ligh pressure
blowing thera out, as such a practice causes therm to become boilersnot tobe

eînptled byleaky, owing to the unequal contraction occasioned by cold blowing tem
air passing through the tubes ; and even with low-pressure ontater to
boilera, whenever the service wil admit thereof, the water is
to be allowed to remain until it becomes cool before the
boilers are emptied.

He is to take care not to continue the use of water to the Bearingswhen
bearings up to the tine of stopping the engines; but, for a o e *be ued.

short time previously thereto, oil is to be exelusively used.
lie is respectfully to represent to hia commanding Offlcer, celrdetmg

or to the Officer of the watch, anything which may be doné, i r
r r o b oMeberyor orSdýred to be dolae, textding to injure the' machinery or
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boilers, but he is on no acecouit to disobey any order he may
receive from his commanding Ofticer.

<condiiet ofrju-I Trhe Leading and other Stokers are to be under the im-
nior engineers mediate directions of the Engineers of the respect ive watches,.
and stokers' and the Chief Engineer is to be responsible for the general

decorumi, good order, and ekaaliness of the engine-room.
Ile is to see that the juniir Enginsers and the ot.her persons-
employed under his control perforo their duties with prompti-
tude and to the best of tie:r abilities.

'ngineersnot The senior Engineer ou duty is not te be absent from the·
to be absent engine-room at any time during his watch ; but when there
fçem en gin e
romdurilg is more than oie Engineer on duty, the necessary reports to

watch the Officer of the watch are ta be made through the junior,
or,-if there be good reason f>r his not leaving the engine-
room,-througlh one of the Stokers or other proper and
trustworthy rnessenger. When going into, or out of, har-

Particular cases bour, or through any intric ite ehannel, or when performing
reqUiringper- any evolution where special care is requiâite in executiug with
afehlefongl- prompitude the orders given from the deck, the Chief En-
neer. gineer is to attend himself in the engine-room, and lie will

be responsible for the due fulfilinent of the duties there. ie
is, moreover, to visit the engine-room repeatedly, at ail other
times during the day, and at any time either by day or night,
vhen his presence and servi, s nay be rendered necessary

by any accident or other cause.
He is to cause the temperature in the coal boxes to be asiTemperature Inoc t tsso

coat boxes. certained once at least during each watch, whether at sea or
in harbour, and the reslt to be reported to the Officer of
the watch.

The Chief Engineer of a SýUip in which an experienced
Toxao rintend Assistant Engineer, or more thau one, may form part of the
himselfau im- complement, is to make arrangenments that all. important
portant matters inatters of engine-room daly shall be superintended by him-

self, or by one of his Assistants in whom he can place con-
fidence, and not left to the care of persons who, for want of
experience, cannot be relied on with safety. He is to take

Inexperfenced every opportunity of instructing the inexperienced Assistants
intruca be in the duties of the engine-room, and of giving them, on

suitable occasiotis, the requisite practice to enable them tW
acquire manual dexterity, and to become effcient Engineer•,
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The Chief Engineer will, under tie directions of the Cap- Chiatengneer
tain; cider it an important part of his duty to instrtct in teaiÉ
the use of the several parts of the engines and boilers, and
the practical working of the machir ery, the Commission and
subordinate Officers of the Military branch, should tbe
former desire to avail themnselves of bis instruction ; but,
with regard to the iatter, the acquisition of such knowledge
is imperative,

INSTRUCTIONS FOR GUNNERS.

The Gunner, having received the necessary directions fron Taking in gunu.
the Captain as to the tine when the Ship will be ready to
take in ber guns, is to place himself in personal comim4nica-
iion with the Military Storekeeper on that subject. Hie is
io attend to receive then on board, and to see that every
gun is properly fitted, and put into its proper carriage, and
placed in its propei port.

When Sights aie supplied unfixed, he is to be very exact sigits for the
in fixing them according to instructions which he willreceive ,gE"'
by attending at the gun-wharf.

The Sights, when fixed, are to be as little shifted as pos-
sible, and when covers are supplied, they are to be kept on,
except when the sights are in use.

l e is to' take great care that no pressure or violence is ap-
plied to the sights, which might displace them or alter their
direction,

le is to keep the preserving screws in the screw-holes of
ail guns prepared for eights, when the sights are not fitted to
them ; but should no preserving screws be supplied, he'is,
when it may be absolutely necessary to remove the sights for
any time, to fill the screw-holes with tallow,

He is to superintend the Men who may be placed under Breeekings and
lis orders in fitting the breechings and tacldes, that they taekies.

may be ready for the guns when they are received on bòard.
He is to examine very carefully into the state of the Magazinetohbi

magazine, that he may be certain of its being properly fitted aed for e-
and perfectly dry before the po*der is received on board ; der.
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but if he should find in it any appearance of dampness, lie
is to report it immediately to the Captain, that it may be
properly dried; this may be ascertained by placing in the
magazine, a piece of sponge which has been dipped in a
solution of salt and water, and afterwards dried ; should it
become heaver the magazine is damp.

1recautIons on Preparatory to receiving powder or live shells, he is, under
receivingand the directions of the commanding Officer, to see that ail the
towing ammu- fires and lights on board, except the light in the light-room,

be extinguished. He is himself to attend to the stowing of
the powder and shells, and as ioon as the whole of the
powder is stowed in the magazine, and the nmouths of the
cases are secured, he is to see it cleanly swept before he
leaves it, that all the men are out of it, and that the lights
are extinguished in the light-room; he is himself to lock the
doors of the magazine, the handing rooms, and light rooms,
before returning the keys to the Captain, or to such other
Officer as the Captain shall appoint to take charge of them.

On receiving ammunition on board, the utmost care must
are °f mea- be taken of the metal-lined barrels, cases, &c , in w1bich itIJnçd powder

cases, barrels, is packed. These should be brought under the ports abreast
of the hatcbway nearest to the magazine which is to receive
them. Either dry swabs, mats, or cushions made of bread
bags stuffed with oakum, should be prepared, and the pack-
ages landed thereon, thus preventing their being injured,
which happens when they are lowered heavily on the bare-
decks; and hides should be placed over the hatchway-
combings, and any other part where the barrels or cases are
passed over iron.

The packages are to be carefully removed to the magazine,
and never tumbled or rolled along the decks, but carried by
hand.

to wag of As far as practicable the powder in cases should invariably
powder cases. be stowed as in the manner pointed out in the Naval Gun-

nery Book.
Percussion ofThè boxes lined with tinned copper supplied for the package
tubes, of percussion tubes for Great Guns, are on rio account ihat-

ever to be placed iu the magazine, but in lockers to be pro-
vided for the purpose in the Gunners' Store Room.



le is never to go into the magazine without being brdered Visiting the
to go tiere. He is never to allow the doors of the maga-meaian re-
zines to b cpened but by himself and his most trustworthy observed.
Mate. 14e is to be very careful in observing that the men
who go int e the Magazine have not about them anything
ehich can' s rike fire, and he must take care that no person
,nters the magazine without wearing the leathern slippers
supplied for that purpose. He is to train the persons
appointed to attend in the light-rooms in the right man-
agement of the lamps, so that inconvenience may not be telt
from an accumulation of smoke.

He is never to keep any quantity of Powder in any other Powder not to

part of the ship than the magazine, except that which theoeher part o
Captain shall himself order to be kept on deck in boxes thlesh I
properly secured and placed under the charge of a sentry ;
and when he delivers cartridges from the magazine, he is to
be very particular in observing that they are in cases pro-
perly shut.

For securing, stowing, and working the armunition in the securinçr, stow-
magazines, the following observations, as well as these con- ingaimmuntio
tained in the " Instructions for the exercise and service of In magazines.

Great Guns," are to bo carefully attended to
Al the cases or barrels, being lined with metal, and their cases, or

apertures being luted, are completely air and water tight. barrels.

No filling of carttidges is required while in action, a suf- No filing of
ficiency of all descriptions, for distant, full, and reduced cartridges or

loose powder
charges, being packed in the cases or barrels, from whence required duríng
the whole quantity, iz required, can be readily taken out, action.
,without unheading a single case or barrel, or moving it from
its place in the magazine ; neither is there any loose powder
on board the ship, that which is reserved for any occasional
purposes, such as saluting, exercising, or sending on shore,
or replacing any pa'rticular nature of cartridge that may be
ëxpended, being contained in flannel bags within the barrels
or cases, for the greater facility and security in dividing it
into smaller parcels, when appropriated to any particular
service not provided for by the general arrangement of cart-
ridges in the first instance.



lbiga rloomea On going into action, the Gunner is to see the leaden
flooring of the handing rooms covered with water, the aprons
and pockets let down, and the tops of the powder cases
loosened.

When the magazine is ordered to be secured, the Gunner
magazine. will proceed to examine and arrange the cases or barrels of

cartridges which have been opened, and lute up and secure
all that contain ammunition, as before.

Luting for For luting the cases or barrels the Gunner will have a
or barrels' proportion of luting, which when required, he will cause to

be first softened in the hand ; this luting he will rub all
round the rebate at the mouth of the case or barrel, taking
care that there is a sufficiency to form a complete bed of
luting for the bung, which is then to be put in, and the edge
pressed down into the rebate upon the luting, by running the
thumb all round; an exterior coat of luting round the aper-
ture is then to be put on, and the whole secured as when the
cases or barrels were first put on board. The luting of the
cases or barrels isl to be frequently examined ; should it be
found hard and cracked they are to be reluted, but the bungs
are not to be started. As all the cases and barrels have
marked, upon their heads, the nature of the ammunition
contained in them, the Gunner and his crew should make
themselves perfectly familiar with the different sorts of cart-
ridges in the several racks, by which means they will be
enabled to find the descriptions required, even in the dark.flepacking ý

cartrdg@s. Care is to be taken when cartridges are repacked in their
cases, not to put them out of their proper shape, and to re-
hoop them if necessary.

Wet or damp Wet or damp cartridges are never to be returned to the
cartridges. same packages from whence they were taken, nor are they to

be repacked with dry cartridges, but they are to be stowed
by themselves,

Inrrees used At the termination of every exercise, the shot of any load-
to be retnrned ed guns are to be drawn, and the powder flîed,-or, should
to tbe magazine there be no opportunity of firing it, the powder ls to be start-

ed overboard;-and on no account are any cartridges that
have been in the guns to be returned to the magazine, in-
stances having occurred in which such cartridges have been.



foind to contain detonating powdcr from broken tubes left
in the guns even at previcus, exercises.

lie is to have a sufficient number of keys for metal-lined Keyafor inetal
cases at hand in the magazine, not less than two for each rack. dcases

He is not to stow anything in the light rooms, or handirigLit rooms or
ropms of the magazines or shell rooras, except the oil cans baudingrooms.
and the other articles pertaining to the lamps and candles.
The lamps are abvays to be kept trimmed.

le is to examine frequently the magazine doors, to ascer- Magazine door
'ain if the working of the ship causes them to jam on their to examinea.
hinges ; if so he is immediately to report it to the Captain,
that measures may be taken for remedying the evil.

He is to consider that the orders given for the regulation Regulations for
and good order of the magazines and their light rooms, apply ragah"
equally to the hell rooms and their light rooms. rooms.

le is, when small arm and boat ammunition bas been sent Returnin of
out of the maugazine, for exercise or other purposes, to be cartouchboxes
careful in examining the cartouch boxes, when returned, so after exercise.

that no flints, percussion caps, or other things that might
cause explosion, be returned with them.

He is to ascertain as soon as possible after the commission- es.
ing of any ship he may be appointed to, whether the largest
leather cases be may be supplied with can be passed freely
through the openings in the magazine and handing room
doors, and those in the gratings through which the powder is
delivered to the different decks ; and he is to hold the leather
cartridge cases at all times in readiness for handing out of
the magazine in good working order.

He is to keep the guns as dry as possible, and perfectly Gun, to bc kept
free from rust ; and he is to be very careful that the vents of in the best eon-
the guns are always clear. Alt guns are to be scaled prior todItîo"
the first occasion of their being loaded for service after being
received on board. After firing with shot, or saluting, or
scaling, the guns are always to be well sponged out and
cleaned.

He ls frequently to examine the state of the guns, their Great guns ard
locks, sights, and carrages, that any defective ones may be sman a to
immediatcly repaired or exchanged; and he is frequently to examinec.
examine the m-uskctry, and all the other small arms, to see
that they are kept clean and in every respect perfectly fit for
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service. When it may be necassary to mark muskets, the
marking same is to be done on the sida or back 'of the stock, in amuskets. small oval patch of black paint, with the number in white,

Leather articles bilt they are on no account i o Le engraved. Leather articles
not to be issdel in a brown condition, such as cartouch boxes, bel
blacked, xnagazines for cartridges, &c., aie uot to be blacked.

Numïbers en- Conséiitive numbers, from oie upwards,'Will be engraved
gravedonrifles. on the heel plate: of the rifles, previous to issue by the Miii-

tary Stote'ékeper at the port of fitting out. Should any arm.3
be requiréd to eplace a portion of those first isétiedï a state-
ment of the deficient numbers is to be sent to' the Military
Storekeeper itthe port wherfe the Ship may be, and those
numbers will then be engraved on the arms to be issued.
The same rlè s to be observed in the case of cutlasses and
bayonets, the latter of which will beat the number of the
rifles to which they belong"

When lie receives shot, he is to see that they are of the
shot proper gauge; and he is to take care to keep the different sorts

separate.
spig shot gauges will be issued to every hip fot ech

siot gauges. calibre ot ordnance on board, and he is carefully to examine
from time to time that the shot will pass through these
gauges, and any formation of rust that may impede their
passing is to be removed by rubbing the shot; and as there
is so little windage with gunu of the present constructio'n, hé

rhote is to be very particular in kÍeeping thei. shot free from rust,
examined. by stowing them in dry places, -and examining tbem fre-

quently.

F1in ~ In filling cartridges, he is tQ keep up, as far as possible,
cartriages. the numbe and degcriptioù of cartridges that were at first

supplied from the magazine, acording to the Ship's estab-
lishment, using the spare or loose powder for that purpose,
unless ho should receive contrary directions from his Captairi.

When the 11- He is (when the filling-machine is in use) to be careful in
ing machine ls examining the netal plate which covers the measures,' to see

that there is no friction dnning thetime of worhing, and
that no grains of powder are lodged on the lower plate; and
he is to attend to the instructions issued with the machine iin
reference to it.
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Shells having the same length of fLze should be stowed Shelle to be
lôgether, and labels indicating their lengths should be painted gjowed
on the batteus which secure therm in their places. The of Fuze.
empty boxes are at all times to be kept in good order to receive
shells, and they are to be stowed underneath the full gnes, Empty toxes.
so that a ready supply of shells might be given on any sud-
den emergency. He is always to hold four shell-whips ready
for service.

When the Ship is preparing for bat!l, he is to be par- Vre aration
ticularly attentive to see that all the quarters are supplied for atz
vith everything necéssary for the service of the guns, the
boarders, firemen, &c.

After an engagement he is to appl-y to the (aptain for a-After action,a urvey to bc
survey on the powder, shot, and other stores remaining under heldonremains
his charge, that the quantity expended in the engagement & .
inay"be as;tertained.

He is to be careful in keeping the boxes of hand-grenades Jîand grenades
and grapceshot in dry places, and in exposing frequently ,dgape

the grape-shot to the sun and wind, to prevent the bags from
being miLdewed. He is never to start the hand-grenades,
b4t is to return those vhich are not uced in the boxes in
w'hich he received them.

He ii never to allow any match to be burnt in the day,Burning mateh.
nòr more than two lengths at the same tîme in the igiv'lit,

ithout being ordered to do so by the Captain. Vhen
match je burning, it is always to. -hang -over water in tubs,
aid the Gunner's Mate of the watch is to attend Vo it.

If a detachment of Seamen shall at any time be sent from Arms ammuni-
the Ship the Gunner is to muake out an inventory of the arms, Mot lst

ammunition, , and stores belonging to his department sent nente from the
with it, wliich is to be signed by. the Officer appointed to
command the detachment; and on the return of the detach-
ment the Gunner is' in the presence of the Officer who con-
manded it, to examine the arms, &c., brought back, and is
to report' any deficiencies to the Captain, who will determine,
from the manner in which the Office: mey account for the
same whether the ayticles shall be expended by the Gunner
in his accounts, or be charged against the pay of the Officer,
or any person under him, by whose carelessness or miscoi-
duet the whole or any part of them iay hsNe been lost or'
destroyed.'



Whenever he shall be directed to strike any guns into the
S h old, he is to'pay them all over with a thick coat of hot tar

and tallow mixed together : and after having washed the
bore of the gun with fresh water, and vcry carefully sponged
and dried the inside, he is to put a good full wad, dipped in
the sane mixture, about a foot within the muzzle, and is o
see that the totnpion is ywell driven in and surrouaded viiâ
putty; and he is to drive a cork tight into the t .uch-h .le

Bores ofrast and secure it there. The bores of all cast-iron guns m 1stIngunns tobe be lacquered, once at least in ev ry year, but not to an ex-
ldquered' tent that may interfere vith the windoge.

Returning Re is to be extrermely attentive in examining all the guns,
gns,&e.nto and in seeing them carefully drawn and- thoroughly sponged,

bèfore they re returned into store. He is also to examine
the Magazine very carefully, to see that no loose powder re-
mains in eny part of it after the powder has been returned into
store, landed. or transhipped ; and he is to satisfy hniself
thàt there are no eartridges left in the cartouch-boxes when

Repairing pow- th'e are sent on shore. He is directed not, on any account,
dercaseè or to rpair withl iron or copper nails such powder cases or bar-

àrs as may have been damaged.
Mmourer's le is to be very careful of the tools he receives fron, the

Military Stprekeeper for theuse of the Armnourer, whom he
ià to furnislï with sach only as he may want for immediate
use; and he is to require hlm to account particularly for al
those delivered to him.

Conduct ofthe le s to be very attentive to the conduct of the Armourer
Armourer d and his Mates; to see that they discharge their-duty proper-

1y7; that they keep the muskets and other small arms clean
and ia order, always repairing them when they are defective.

Arm ohest h for ne rfles foi the boats' crews are to be placed in chesta,
boats. one of which will be oupplied for each Launch, Barge, Pin-

nace, and Cutter. SmaIl vessels, not supplied with any of
the 'above-mentioned boats, will be furnished with one.chest,
if demaádëd.

Eaci chst is to contain six rifles, and should be kept in
the sátöi -iôöï, or other convenient place, ready for handing
u. 'The revolver pistole for the boats whilst on service may
also be kept ia these chests, 6 etween the rifles.
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All the other rifles are to be kept in racks in the store-
room or cock-pits, but none are to be kept near the en'gine-
room or stôke-hole hatchways.

Coveîls, of old canvas, for the protection of the rifles ofcanvascovers
boats' crews, con be made on board ; and old canvas inay be for rifles.

drawn for that purpose, if required.
lie is to be very careful not to suffer the bare gun-metal

adzes. which are supplied for the use of the magazine, to be adzes.
struck against the copper hoops of the powder barrels, but
ho is always to have the wooden setters applied to them to
convey the stroke from the adze, there be!g seveal in-
stances of strong sparks of fire having been produced fromn
the stroke of a metal adzè against a inetal sétter or a còpper
hoop

Wo'hen he has received all the guns, stores, and ammuni- ce i be

tion, he is (if required) to give a certificate to the Military gun, o. are
Storekeeper, that everything bas been delivered to lii com- recelved.
plete and in- good order, according to the establishment.

Hle ii to take care that tvhe stores are éarefily returteed-tores e re
packed- as they were received-in their sevtral cases or bair-be anit
relt, and that none of the articles are incdutlôhily rningled
togethor-sei-a irst&tices having occurWd of stores Veig
returned in a most incautious and dangerbs rmaier, a va-
riety of articles having been found in the sane case or barrel,
sucn as broken cartridges with- loose powder, fllIed flannel
cartrîdges, pieces of port-fire, detonating and quill tubes, and
even iron nai'a fi'ta, and detonating cãtp,-and ar instance
having occurred of signal rockets, blue lights, and loose pow-
der having been ningled in the same barrel, with the other
articles before enumerated; particular attention i therefore
to be paid to this subject, in orde- thaà so very dangerous a
practice, arising from culpable negligende, may not be re-
peated.

Being supplied with proper material for the pirpose, Ti aa ryas o
never té allow the flannel bags and cartridges to be tied wth ed t te
tarred ropeyarns.

When a salute is to be fired, the Gunner is to see that the iring saiutes.
proper guns' crews are in their respective stations; the guns,
if loaded, are to be drawn, wormed, sponged, and re-loaded ;
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if unloaded, they are to be wormed, sponged, and loaded•
and whenever it may be necessary to re-load a gun after firing,it is to be run in to a taut breech, and then wormed andsponged, the vent being stopped by a properly fitted. vent.
plug. Port-fires are not to be used in firing salutes, but ihe

to be used In guns are to be fired either vith salamanders, or the percus-sluting. sion tubes and hamrners. Though the Gunner may believethat ail the before-mentioned precautions have been taken,hè is to lay the guns s as to prevent the possibility of mis-chief, in the event of a shot or wad being left in any ( f thegune.
Wâd, nt to be Wada, or cartridges fitted with cork or other wads, aresaluting. never to lbe used in blankt exercise, or when saluting.Riducei carg- Reduced charges are to be used for saluting and scaling.Lsfe buys. He is to see that the life buoys are ready for use at anytime during the day or night ; and he will take care that
sieaiaUgthbts there is placed, on going to sea, in the quarter boats (or ifm ae on none are carried, ma the stern boat) a quarter case, contain-make known
po ýItion ing a sufficient number of blue lights, rockets, long lights,blank cartridges, and flash pans, together with a horn ofpowder, and a musket, to enable a boat, wher lowered' at

sea, to nake known her, position.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR BOATSWÀ11S.
Âttnce The Boatswain is to be frequently upon deck in the day,upo • dock. and at aill times both by day and night when any duty shal

require all hands being employed. He is, with his Mates,
t6 see .that the rnen go quickly upon deck when- called, and
that, iwhen there, they perform their duty with alacrity.To examine He is, every day, before 8 À. "., and as nucli çftener asg d4pdrable, aceording to the service the Ship is -employed
on, to examine the state of, the rigging, ta ascertain whether
any part may be chafed, or likely to give way, and report to
the Officer of the watch the state in which he finds it, in
order that steps may be immediately taken to repair or re.
pluce whatever may require being sa deal¢ with. He is at
aIl tines to be careful that #e anchors, booms, and boats bo



properly secured : and he is to be very attentive to .have Anchors,ready at all tirnes a sufficient number of mats, plats, Iioiîp- bùoornad
pera, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -' pons an akttatn e bott to be Pro-perd, points, and gaske, that no delay or inconvenience nay perly securedbe experienced when they are wanted. Hie is, so far as the n nady 1nsame may depend upon him, to keep the boats ready for in-mediate service and the boat s gear constantly rove.

H to be ver y ttentive in observing, in the working up working upof jiunik, that every part of it is conv rted to all such pur-funk
posem ai may be ordered.

When the Ship is preparing for battle, he is to be verparticular in seeing tng necessary for repairng or bati
Iproper place, that the men stationed tothat service ma) know where to find immediately whatevernay be wane,t.
le is very carefully to examine the rails when they are Toextunlreceived on board, and is to inform the Captain if he dis- sas.covers any defect in- them or any mistake in their number ordimensions. He is also to examine very carefully whetherthey be perfectly dry, vhen they are put into the sail room,that if any part of themî be danp,. the first proper ioppor-tunity may be taken to dry them.

HIe s to keep all the saiLs correctly tallied, and sa disposcd z;,1îus to bcof n the sail j ooms as to enable him to find immediately any tllied.that may be wanted.
He is to inQpect frequently the condition of the sails in the saU rooMS to

sail-rooms, to see that they are not injured by leaks or ver- examuned.min; and he is to report to the Captain, whenever it shallbe necessary to have them taken upon deck to be dried.When the ship is ordered to be paid off, he is to be very On paying ef.attentive to prevent any of the rigging being damaged or eut.li toisee every part of it properly tallicd and stopped to-gethr for returning into sto:e.-If the sbip Uc furnished wîth wire rigging, lie is, whu*le WIro rtgglg.fitting out, te attend in the Dock yard te make himseif ac-quainted with the process of splicing such rigging.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR CARPENTERS.
Masts and,. When any Ship shall be ordered to be conmissioned, the
ta be examied Carpentet is to inspect very minutely the state of her masts
when ah d and yards, as well those in store in the Dock-yard as thase

on board, to ensure their being perfectly sound and in good
order. He is also to examine every part of the hull, the
magazines, store-rooms, and cabins, and is to report to the
Captain, and to the Master Shipwright at the port, any de-
feet or deficiency which he may discover in any of them.

Masts and When the Ship is at sea, hie is every day, before 8 A. m.,
yards ta be ex-adasmcoferasaytth
amned°daity- and.as much oftener as may be desirable, according to the

service the Ship is employed on, to examine intothe state of
the rnasts and yards, and report to the Officer of the watch
when he discovers any of them to be sprung, or to be in any
way defective.

Pump ta be le is tobe particularly careful in keeping the pumps in
kept lu good goad arder .dways baving at hand whatever may be neces-order.- '''1

sary to repair them,
Boats, ladders, He ls to hep the boats, ladders, and gratings in as good
and gratihgs. condition as possible, always repairing every damage they

may sustain as soan as he discovers it, that when the Ship
shall return into port the workmnen of the Dock-yard may
have oùly the material defects of the Ship to repair.

Shot-plugs for He is to keep always ready, for immédiate use, shot-plugs
alesngh- and every other article necessary for stopping shot-holes, and

repairing other damages in battle ; and during action he is,
with the part of his crew appointed to assist him, to be con-
tinually going about the wings, passages, and holds, to- dis-
cover whether shot may have passed through, that he may
plug up the holes and stop the leaks as expeditiously as pos-
sible.

Wlngs and pas. If he shibuld, at any time, find stores or any other articles
e s to bcekept stowed in the wings or passages, in such a manner as might

interfere with his working, if required to cut out shot or to
stop leaks during an action, he is to report it to the Captain,
that they may be removed.

When the ship is going into port, he is to prepare as cor-
rect an account as possible of the defects of the hull, masts,
and yards of the ship, and the repairs she may stand in need



or, whîc he is to deliver to the Captain. In making this
report, he is to be very careful not to exaggerate any defect,
by which there may appear to be a greater necessity for the
ship's being repaired than does really exist, nor to conceal
any which may really require to be repaired.

lie is to be particularly attentive in observing the exer- Conduct ofAr-
tions, and in examining the works, of ArtiÎeers sent fromifrcarseut
other ships to assist in repairing the ship le belongs to ; and ships.
he is to report to the Captain when be discovers any who, by
their want of skill, or want of diligence, shall appear to be
andeserving of the additional wages appointed to be paid
i hem. lie is also to be very particular in superintending the fllredartinoeers
works that may be done by hired Artificers, reporting those
whgom le may find to be idle, unskilful, or negligent, that
such deductions may be made from their pay as to the Cap-
tain shall seem proper.

Whenever the Ship shall be, for any purpose, ordered to whn the ship
he heeled, he is to see that all the pumps are in good order, Isorleredto b.
and ready to be worked ; le is to station one of bis Mates *
to observe, by sounding the well, whether any material in-
crease of water is occasioned, and he is to attend to this
frequently himself whilst the Ship continues heeled, and to
be particularly attentive to see that the lower deck-ports
continue well secured.

The Caulker is to be under the immediate direction of the Canduct of
Carpenter, who is to see th at he examines. frequently the Caulier.
caulking of the Ship's sides and decks, particularly those
parts where the seams are most likely to be opened by the
working of the Ship ; and the Caulker is. lo report to the
Carpenter any part of the caulking which le finds defective;
and, when directed to repair it, he is to be cateful that the
oakum he uses is dry and in good condition ; and, if any
men be employed to assist him, he is to see that their work
is perfectly well executed.
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TRANSPORTATION OF TROOPS.

embatrktlon for Wben any ship in command of an officer of the Naval
Brigade shall be required to convey or transport troops from
one point to another, in the provinces, he is to sec that the
ship is properly fitted for the purpose. le is to nake
proper arrangements for their embarkation. le i4 (o re-
ceive a list of officers and men froma the commanding officer
of the troops, or from such officers as nay be appointed to
superintend the embarkation. HIe is to see that proper
berths be assigned for them, (the offi.-ers according to their
respective ranks) and convenient plaes.i are prep îred for their
arms, accoutrements, ammînition and baggage. He is to
cause to be provided, in addition to that required for the use
of the ships' company, such cooking apparatus and utentils
as may be required for the number of troops to be taken on

Cookin and board. He is to have guards placed over the water casks
distribution of and a proper systen and econgmy êxercised in the cooking
provisions. and distribution of provisions. #e i to understand that

although the discinline of the slip requires that the troops
DisciplIne. and their officers, as viell as the ships' company, are to be

under his control, nevertheless, he is to leave the troops to
the management of their own officers, as far as it can be
consistently allowed. He is to see that a sufficiency of deck-

Ventilation. tubes are fitted, and wind sails put on board to ensure proper
ventilation. He is to see that a proper number of boats
of requisite size, construction, and condition, are provided

Precautions whenever such can be procured, to ensure safety in the event
dains accin of any accident occurring during the voyage, and to make

the necessary arrangement to prevent confusion in embarka-
Preparations tion. In the event of the ship being attacked or threatened

Sthreatend attack by an enemy, during the voyage, he is to
attaek. w

make a proper disposition of the troops as well as of the
shipa' company. Always bearing in mind not to expose
more men to the enemy's fire than is necessary to work the
slip and to fight the guns. As men with small arms cannot
be used effectually on ship board except at close -quarters,
he is to bear in mind that while conveying any considerable

body of troops as would probably prevent him from properly
manouvreing the ship or working the guns he should not ln-
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vite, but rather avoid an action, with an enemy's ship, evenif only of bis own size or metal.
It is difficult to lay down rules for the guidance of officersiù their duties under all circumstances in the foregoing ser-vice. Much depends upon the judgment and zeal of theOffice in command as well as to the unremaitting care, energyand.dkill of his subordinates.

CONVOYS.
When an Ofcer is ordered to afford Convoy and protec. Convoy signaletion to Merchant-vessels, he is to take care to arrange with tnnt

the Masters of the several Merchant-vessels, 8usch signais asshall enable him thereby to .regulate thelr movements andenable. them to communicate their wants to him: h e is alsoto furnish each on a separate paper uch secret instructions
and signals as he mray deenm necessary under the ciruüm-
stances, adding a written charge to eaçh Master, o' nô ae-count to iform any person of the sam'e, but tQ keep thesaid paper mhiis own possession iptil the end of thq gvyage,and then, or iu the event of his being capturedto destroy

lHe is to make a list of the, names, of the vessels under hs Liste ofctroyConvoy, andi before he sailis from any port in the Provinc e°o ted asnso-he is to transmit a copy of sucli Est to the Nval es- mander 
mander-in-Chief on the Station.

He is enjoined not to suffer any person in the Ship to re- No Fae toceive on any pretence whatever, any Fee, Reward, or betaken.
Grataity, from any Owner or Master of any Ship or Vessel,or from any person on board, for the protection affordedthem.

The Officer who shall have charge of a Convoy ls to con- Proteetton ofsider the protecting of it as his most particular duty, In the C°° °
execttion of which he is to be very »a-ehful t prevent itsbemig surprided'; and to defend it, if ,*tacked; and AW la tobe eareful not to part company frorig t.Hie la to keep the Merchant Shi well collected, and is to To kcP
be attentive, while he endeavours to proceed with ail pos-
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sible expedition, not to carry more sail, or to proceed at a
greater speed than will admit of the heaviest sailing Ships
keeping company with him without risk of springîng their
masts or straining the Ships ; and if any of them shall be in

SVeusei &ri distress, either from badness of weather, or any other cause,
s.a he is to afford them every necessary assistance; but if he

shall find such distress to be the consequence of the Vessel's
not having been properly fitted, or stored for the voyage she
was intended to make, he is to report the particulars to the
Naval ComMiander-in-Chief.

separring. If any Vessel under Convoy shall separate from the Fleet
without having express permission so to do, the Officer com-
manding the Convoy is to send by the first opportunity to the
Naval Commander-in-Chief the name of the vessel, and of
her Master, and Owner, with the residence of the latter, and
a particular and circumistantial account of the manner, or
supposed zpanner, of lier leaving the Fleet, and the time of
her quitting it, as nearly as can be aecertained, with any
other observations with regard to the occurrence he may be
able to offer, so that, if she be captured after havirng sepa-
rated, the Underwriters may be enabled to judge whether
they ought to pay her insurance.

onauîans~ The Officer commanding a Convoy may carry one or more
gubmag igt. Lights during the night, as from circumstances he shall think

proper; or he may direct any other Ship or Ships to do so.
moreconvoya While two or more Convoys continue together the senior

Officer is to comimand the whole.

PRIZES ANID PRISONERS.
Distribution oe In the distribution of Prize moneys, bounties, or other ale
dae2 Uner, Iowances or rewards, granted for the capture, seizure, ran-

sominrg or destruction of an Enemy's ships, vessels, or other
property, only such officers and ien and boys will be en-
titled to a share in. such distribution as were actually pre-
sent and personally assisted in the operation. The laws
which may regulate the apportionment of Trias môneys,
bounties, rewards, or allowances in the Royal N'a' t"for% t1
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tiene being, will be applicable to this service, and the dis-
tribution among the various grades of officers, men and boys
will be made in like mianner.

When any Ship or Vessel shall be captured, or detained,
her Hatches are to be securely fastened and sealed, and her eteion ofa
Lading and Furnitureb and, in general, everything on board, vend.-
are to be carefully secured from Embezzlement; and the
Officer having charge of such Ship or Vessel shall prevent
anything trom being taken out of her, until she shall have
been tried, and sentence shall have been passed on her, in a
Court of Admiralty or Vice-Admiralty.

The Commanding Officer shall cause the principal Oficers WÎtuesses for
of any Vessel he may detain, and such other persons of the Âdmlraity
Crew he shall think fit, to be examined as witnesses, in the Court
Court of Admiralty or Vice-Admiralty, to prove to whom the
Vessel and Cargo belong; and he shall send to the said Court
all Passports, Custom-House Clearances, Log-Books, and all
other Ship's Papers, whi behell be found on board, without ship'. papers.
suffering any of them to dIf on any pretence secreted or with-
held.

The Commnanding Officer is to take particular care that ailPrisoners to be
Prisoners of War *e treated with humanity ; that their per. treated with
sonal property is carefully protected; that they have their humanity.
proper allowance of provisions, viz., two-thirds of, al species,
except Spirits, Wine, or Beer, of which none shahl ever be
issued tU them; and that every comfort of air and exorcise
which circumstances admit of, be allowed them; but to pre-
vent any hostile attempts on their part, they are to be ai-
ways attentively watched and guarded, especially when many
of the Ship's Company may happen to b employed aloft,

If any Ship or Vessel shall be taken acting as a Ship ofpriver
War or Privateer without having a Commission duly autho-
rising her to do so, her Crew shall be considered as Pirates,
and shall be dealt with accordingly.

If any one of Her Majesty's subjecta shall be found ser. Trauir,
ving on board au Enemy's Ship of War or Privateer, he
shall be closely confined, until an opportunity shall offer for
his being tried as a Traitor. The Commanding Officer
shall, by the first opportunity, send an account of hlm, and
of his place of birth, if known, to the Naval Commander-
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in-Chief, an he ahlalso direct some of the Officers ad
MVIn of theeShip to notice very particularly every circaw
stance of the case, that they may he able to give evidence
against suc' offender.

ALLOWANCES FOR LOSS OF CLOTHING,
1NTRUMENTS, &c.

;gýçh 1%m;en. Thir principle upon which allo*ances for, articles lost on
tn service are granted, ls that uf enabling individuals to re -

equip theiselves for service and allowances are, therefore,
not to te considered as iven for the purpose of making good
the fullaunt t loss sustained.

On for una- Allowancea are to be only made for lasses whiich have been
vokabesIossesaltogether unavoidablesuchr as-

Lasses in action with'the enemy
By accidental fire;
By shipwreck;
By capture at sea;

Provided that, ln ail these 'ases, every exertion was used
te prevent the lus ; apd that it was not ineurred by the
Jnegl9ct utan fitc tire applicant for relief,

Speal ee Jf the Admirai or Commrxding Officer of the Squadron
un the spot shall be sa$sfied, on inquiry, that losses have
been unavoidably suetaièd, which in his opinion may admit
4 cumpepsation on the principlos laid down in the foregoing
Regi4ation.tiough not precisely specifed therein, he ala
ba a. liberty to make a special representation thereof, trans-
mitting' the necessary pioofs 'to the Secretary ofthe Âd-
miralty' for final decision.

DMssed No claim wilI b ad nitted for losses incurred by Offieers
Ieer r men who are not still living.

value. The whole Equipruént of Officers of the several tanks, ln-
oluding the articles ain wear, shall b vaiued accurdingte a
Sale to be regulated hereafter.

Form o! atm The claims of ail Offiter to Allowance for articles lost ion
service, shall be made ount, and certified accordingtteir form,
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aMn separate lists shall be transmitted of all Instruments and
Buoks on subijects strictly professional, showing their original
coit. In case of an Officer claining compensation for the
loss of a Chrononeter, Sextant, or other instrument, a cer-
tificate must be proluced from the Officer in cumrnand that Instrument.
ihe article lost was used in the navigation of the Ship; and

the number, and maker's name, of a Chronometer lost, are
to be specified. If the Officer shall be entitled to compen-
sation, instruments will be supplied to hita in lieu of those
lest.

If Losses should occur in other situations, where a greater
extent of equipment i absolutely reqaired by the nature of speeiservies.
the service, the actual amount of loss sinffered, and the cir-
cumstances attending it, may be specially stated at any in-
quiry appointed, for the investigation of losses ; such inquiry
proceeding, in the investigation of the caim, upon the same
prineiple as in the preceding Article. 2-he opinion uf the
Ofliceris assisting at such inquiry is to be forwarded for the
coasideration of the Naval Commander-in-Chief.

No claim shall be admitted on account of the loss of ouey.
Money, being the private property of individuals.

FULL PAY, ALLOWANCES, AND EXTRA PAY.
The officers, petty officers, seamen and boys, belonging te

the Naval Brigade, while on active service afloat, shall obecoa o e
enttled according to their respective ranks and ratings to the ting ratsin lthe
existing rates of full pay allowed officera, petty officers, sea- oyl2v

men and boys of the sate ranks and ratinga of the Royal
Navy, at the time of such service.
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LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
No oflicer to bc No Officer shall have leave to be absent from bis slip forabso 'ut more
than 48 hours, more than 48 hours at one time, without the sanction of the
nor to ave the Conmander-in-Chief or senior Officer present ; nor shall the

Captain or any other Officer go fromt the iîmmediate neigh-
bourhood of the Port where his Ship may be, without ¶he
approval of such Commander-in-Chief or senior Officer. -

Ail applications for leatve, on the part of Officers, are to
icationfor be made in the established form, and transmitted by the

Captain of the Ship to which the applicant belongs for the
consideration of the Commander-in-Chief of the Station or
Squadron.

All Officers when on leave.are to keep the Officer in com-
cArsa of av°" mand of the Ship to which they belong acquainted with their

address, so that in the event of the exigencies of the service
May be recall'd. requiring then to return before the expiration of their leave,

they may be recalled by letter, or by telegraph, if necessary.
When leave is No application for leave of absence, from any Officer or
not to begiven. other person belonging to a Ship under sailing orders, or

about to proceed to Sea, will be entertained, except in the
most urgent 'cases 4 and no leave under such circuimstances is
to be given without the sanction of the Naval Commander-
in-Chief.

PENSIONS.

The Pensions authorized by these Regulations cannot be
der which claimed as a rig1t 'hey are granted as rewards for good and

*niOrns are faithful service rendered by deceased Officers ;-they will
only be conferred on persons deserving the Public Bounty ;
the ordinary Pension will not be granted to Widows kft in

niable teo vealthy circumstances,--and the Pensions are liable to be
forfeited. discontinued altogether, in case of any misconduct rendering

the individuals receiving thern unworthy of the Publie
Bounty.

Commencement The Pensions of all Widows shall commence from the day
of pension. .follow'ing that in which their husbands died, provided appli-
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cation be made by the Widow within Twelve Months from
the sme, otherwise from the time only of such application.

If 1 he Claim of a Widow to Pension shall not be estab- wfow's edaimlished I':/'o're her deah, the amount of Pension to which she met be stab-
woutld have been cntitled if living, shall not be allowed toheraeata.
her representatives.

The eligibility of a widow to be placed on the Pension Eli Ibilityofa
List vill be in accordance with the Regulations of the Royal %ve'îOew to r
Navy.

When an Oficer is killed in atction, and leaves no Widow Pensionstomo
nor legitinate child, but leaves a Mother who is a Widow in thora offoie a
distressed circumstances, and who was dependent upon him,
the Mother shall receive a Pension equal to the ordinary rate
cf Widow's Pension attached to the rank which lier Son
held at the tirne of bis death; but if such Mother shall her-
self be in the receipt Of a Pension as an Ollicer's Widow, or
shall ave any other provision of any kind from the public,
in that case no Allowance will be mnade to her on account of
ber Son, unless she gives up the other Pension or Allowance,
and the Pension given to a Mother on account of ber Son
will be forfeited on re-marriage; and will not be restored in
the event of ber again becoming a Widow.

Sisters of Oficers are not eligible to any Allowance, un-less under very special and extraordinary circumstances, to Atowanea to
be judged of by the proper authorities. The Allowance wil is.
not exceed that which would be given to a Mother, and wili
not be given in any case unless the Officer shall bave fallen
in action, or shall die of wounds received in action, witbin
six months after being wounded, and shallb have left no
Widow, legitimate Child, nor Mother, nor unless the Sister
shall be an Orphan, having no surviving Brother, and shall
have bven dependent for support upon the Officer killed.
Every Pension so granted will cease whén the person re-
ceiving it shall marry, or be in any other manner suficiently
provided for.

Allowances on the Compassionate List to the legitimate comassionto
Children of deceasŽÇOfficers, may be given iu those cases lcg'matchicin which the Widow cf tho Officer would be entitled toe hcenofomen.
placed on the Pension List ; provided it be shown that the
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Children have zio other Allowance, Pension, or, Provision
fron the Government; and that their pscuniary circum-
stances, and those of their family, are so imited, that they
actually require assistance.

NAVAL CADETS.
The application of the Candidate accompanied by a letter

Ap peal&e from his Parent or Guardian, and also à Certificate frorn the
to commanding Clergyman of the Chiirch he attends, certifying to hi8 ageOficer oft e and general good conduet, must be addressed to the Com-BrIgade.- ,-

manding Officer of the Brigade, who, if the application is
approved of, will forward it to the Naval Commander-in.
Chief for his consideration.

Every Candidate, on being nominated, will be required
*x.amiaatioa' to Pass an Examination three months after Nomination,.

quasellauloa. Candidates will be required-
L-Te produce a Certificate of Birth, or Declaration thereof

made before a Magistrate.
2.-To be in good health, and fit for the Service, that is,

free from impediment of speech, defect of visio:n, rup-
ture, or other physical inefficiency.

2.-To write English correctly from dictation, and in a
legible hand.

4.-To read, translate, and parse an easy lpassage form Latin,
or from some Foreign Living Language.

N. Be.-The aid of a Dictionary will be allowed for
these Translations.

.And to have a satisfactory knowledge of-
5.-The leading facts of Scripture and English History.
6.-.--Modern Geography, in se far as relates to a knowledge

of the principal Countries, Capitals, Mountains, and
Rivers. To be able to point out the position of a place
on a map when its Latitude and Longitude are given.

7.-Arithmetic, inc'luding Proportion,,and a fair knowledge
of Vulgar and Decimal Fractions,

8.-A knowledge of the Defluitions and Axioms of the First
Book of Euclid.
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As Drawig will prov e a most useful qualification forNavaI Offier it is recogimended that Candidates for theoServie( shioùld be instructed therein.
le will be required to Pass subsequent examinations aftcr subanlu-at

ifdtying himself for the Commission of Sub-Lieutenant. n

SHIPS FITTED WITII STEAM MACHINERY.
When a Captain or other Officer is first appointed to the

command of a Ship fitted with steam machineiy, he is to use
all possible diligence in making himself acquainted with the
principles and construction of the boilers and engines, andthe uses of their various parts; he is also to ascertain theage of the boilers ar.d engines, and the nature and date ofany extensive repair they may have received; and he is toobtain such other information as mav be calculated to rnakehim thoroughly acquainted with the history and, capabilitiesof the machinery.

Officers in command are, wvhen their Ships are fitting out,to make themselves acquainted with the position, dim en- er
skons, and uses of the external valves, more especially of
those under water, and the, Sperintendent of thç Dockyardwill, on application, furnish any information on the subjectthat nay be required.

,To prevent accidents by fire from spontaneous combustionof coals, the Captain is, when fitting out, to see that the Preautions
whole of the wood-work of the coal-boxes, whether it form rpo aneoupart of the side of the Ship, or otherwise, be securely lined combastion.
with iron or copper sheatbing. He is to order the greateetcare to be taken that the coals are never shipped wet: andthat, when shipped, they be kept as dry as possible.

Whenever a fresh supply is received on board, le is to reshgive directions that those remaining in the coal-boxes be; as suppl®es
far as may be practicable, so trimmed as to ensure theirbeing first used.

The Captain is, when leaving the port at which the Ship, e ar o
under his command bas been fitted out, to take with hin ard-every article of Qpare gear belonging to her establishment.
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Whenever the Chief or senior Engineer may report te the
mleanng Captain the necessity of removing the incrustation and de-
bolers. posits which form in the interitr .of boilers after service

under steaÏn, the Captain is to allow the necessary time for
performing this work.

As * onsiderable saving in the consumption of fuel may
xPansion U frequently be effected by reducing the engine power, so as

ster. not mnaterially to ditninish the speed of the Ship, the Cap-
tain is to nake himself acquainted with the principle and
effect of the expansion of steam-observing that the expan-
sion gear should at all times be employed when the engines
are not worked up to their fail power.

Trial of ship in order to ascettain the capabilities of the Ship under
under steam. bis command, he is, as soon as he proceeds to sea, to make

careful and .repeated tria4s of using the steam expansively
under pyery variety of wind and weather, dranght of water,
and other circumstances, so as to be at all times enabled to
apply the principle of expansion accordiig to the nature of
tbe service on which he mnay be engaged, and to calculate
with accuracy the number of days and hours the Ship can be
under ateam (according to the different 'steps of the cam, or
other means of gradation, at which the steam can be out off)
without being bbliged to put into port for a fresh supply of
fuel.

Except for the experimetits ordered in the foregoing
po,"wer a Article (and whîh wiIl be necessary only when the informa-
avolded as tion requiredecannot be obtained from reports of the per-m uch as
possible. formances and capabilities of the Ship on former Qccasions}

the Captain is most carefully to avoid gettjn-upi-or-kreping
14p, the steam in #ny Case where tle use of sait aloire Wvou
enaÏble bin:to perform, inabatilfactory manner; the duty on
whieh he isegaged. For the slightest neglect of this part
of his instruitot ,-a neglect which might perhaps cripple
theresoure oi'ns Ship at thevery tiine that her services
ýnay, bQ rpst urgently re<juikrd,-ale will be held respon-

niresnott sible.. The engine-room les are not to he lighted, without
bn lighted the permissiot'of the seniôr Officer present, except in caseswitluUt,
permislou. of emergsneyý or danger where such senior Officer cannot be

conveniently communicated-withty sigtal dUe tIIexWs e.
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instances have occurred a wbich ships have bou mpropcr. TurengLly furced head to wind by the full power fstear, and baveexpended all their store of fuel before the end of theNoyage,whereas if sai sud a moderate power ufsteam had been used,
nut oniy would a saving of fuel have been effected, and thevoyage performcd in less tine, and with less wear and tear,but the delay and other evils incident onputting into port toobtain a fresh supply would have beeb lavoided. From theexperience obtained of late years in the management of stearnships of the, Royal Navy, especially of those propelledby the screw, il is to be hoped that no such, instances iii oc-eur in this service " but wiîth regard to the use of sail, either

with or without the aid of steam, or the power at which the lse cfsali.englues are to be worked under certain eircumatances, it $s
impussible ta lay down precise rules; each Offcer mus beguided by his own judgment in these matters, rememberingthat he must be prepared to justify every e.xpenditure of fulfor steaming purposes, should he be called upon to do so.ia judgment wiil necessarily be based upon a considerationo ithe urgency and nature of the service to be performed, ofthe wind and, weather, as well as of the difficulty of thenavigation, and of the sailing and other qualities ut thé Shipbut be le to take care,-lt, that stearm be never used at allwhen lthe service can be equally or nearly as well performed
iîhout it2ndîy, that sait be never dispensed with whenil eau b ho sefully eýkloyed'to a.ssiat the steama,--and 3rdly,/01 stea ver ha fot employed when reduced power

r the purpose required.

Whenever steam is used, the Captain ls to cause a ,noltli-cation, uhderlined with red ink, to be inserdtea in thleu g1;. enstAisbook, of the servic on which the ship is employed - er,u o itogsokeh
the emergenoy ut the occasion, wich rendered à necessary Uar echlarte la <'cdaveyecowse to that power ; hel s also to cause the Inr etdiatgnee rperformed under steamto be inarked upun the trackcharm lued m and on every occasion of hia rejining bis

m rander-n-chief or senior Officer, after having been de-ttached from him on any service, he la to make a return te.#êteh Commander-in-chief or senior Officer, showing thetime, te., during which the ship bas been under steam.



Vîhenever the Chief or senior Engineer may report to the
luing Captain the necessity of removing the incrustation end de-

borts which form in the interior of boileis aftèr Service
under steam, the Captain Ls to allow the necessary time for
performing this work.

As a considerable saving in the consumtption of fuel may
xpansion or frequently be effected by reducing the engine power, so as

not materially to diminish the speed of the Slip. the Cap-
tain is to make himself -acquainted with the principle and
effect of the expansion of ý,eam-observing that the expan-
sion gear should at all times be employed when the engines
are not worked up to their full power.

?fralf s ap In order ta ascertain the capabilities of the Ship underunder steam. bis command, he is, as soon as he proceeds to ses, ta iake
careful and repeated trials of using the stean expauaively
under every variety of wind and weather, draught, ai water,
and other circumstances, so as to be at all times enabled to
apply the principle of expansion according to the .nature df
the service on which he May be engaged, and to calculate
with accuracy the number of days and hours the Sbip ean be
under steam (according to the different steps of the caMi, or
other means of gradation, at whichthe steajm can be eut off)
without being obliged to put.into port for a freish supply,êf
fuel.

u.tm xcept for the experiments ordered in the foregoing
power to be Article (and which will be necessary only when the informa-
ranch a tion required cannot be obtained from reportcf the per-
possible. formances and capabilities of the Ship o former- occsions)

the Captain is most carefully ta avoid getting up, or ke.epi»g
up, the steam in any case where the use of sails alone woVd!
enable him to perform, in a satisfactory manner, the duty on
which he is engaged., For the slightest neglect of thiea part
of lis instructions,-a neglect which might perhaps cripple
tIe resources of his Ship at the vety time that her services
may be most urgently required,-he will be held respon-

rires not to alble. The engine-room fires are not to be lighted, without
b. ighted the permission of the senior Officer present, except in cases
permisuon. of ernergency or danger, where such senior Officer cannot be

convèniently communicated with by signal or otherwis.e
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As Drawing will prove a most sefUl qualification for
Naval Offi -ers, it is recoimended that Candidates for the
Service should be instructed therein,

IIe will be required to pass subsequent examinations after Subsequent
qualifying himself for the Commission of Sub-Lieutenant. examinasons.

SIIIPS FITTED WITI STEAM MACHINERY.
When a Captain or other Officer is first appointed to the

command of a Ship fitted with steam machinery,he is to use captain'enty
all possible diligence in making himself acquainted with the appm t
prnciples and construction of the boilers and e4ines, and
the uses of their vgrious parts; he, is also to ascertain the
age of the boilers arLd engines, and the nature and date ofany extensive repair they rnay have received; And he is te
obtain such other information as may be calculated to make
him thoroughly acquainted with the history and capabilities
of the machinery.

Officers in command are, when their Ships are fitting out,to make thenselves acquainted with the position, dimen. a
sions, and uses of the external valves, more especially of
those dWder water, and the Superintendent of the Dockya d
will;,on application, furnish any information on the subject
that may be required.

To prevent accidents by fire from spontaneous combustion
of coals, the (Captain is, when fitting out, to see thêt the Procantrons
whole of the wood-work of the coal-boxes, whether if formr pontaneoun
part of the side of the Ship, or otherwise, be securely lined combuston,
with iron or copper sheathing. He is to order the greatestcare to be taken that the coals are nover shipped wet: and
that, when shipped, they be kept s dry as possible.

Whenever a fresh supply is received on board, he is to Fresh
give directions that those remaining in the coal-boxes be, as
far as may be practieable, so trimmed as to ensure their
being firstNsed.

The Captain is, when leaving the port at which the Ship, spre gear to
under his eornmand has been fitted out, to take with him boar. on
every article of spare gear belonging to her establishient.



Stokersnot to 'The Stoker3 are not to be called out of the engine-roin 'hen
ihee naeoomthe ship is under steam, except in cases of actual necessitv.

u ander in all such cases the order is to be givdn throtigh the senior
Engineer on duty at the time, so that lie nay taki such pre-
cautions as may be necessary.

PerecUve ma- When a Steam Ship puts into any port on account of de-
cmneryrequir- fective machinery, the Captain is to require the senior En-
Ino prt. gineer Officer on board to state, in writing, the reasons wbich

may have rendered such a step necessary, instead of making
the requisite repairs at sea; and the Engineer's statement is
to be appended to the list of defects for the information of
the senior Officer at the port at which the ship arrives, who
is to transmit these documents, with any remarks he may
have to offerthereon, to the Commander-in-chief of tho
Station or Squadïon.

Fires not to be Whenever 'the nature of !the service on which a Steam
kept banked. Ship may be employed is not likely to require the stearn to

be got up in the shortest possible time, the fires are not to
be kept banked after steaming, but to be drawn when the
engines are no loí"er iequired.

To prevent the injury sustained by boilers by getting up
Steamnotto be the steam as quickly as possible, the Captain, except in cases

qcekp lof extreme urgency, is to cause the fires to be Ighted suf-
urgent cases. ficiently early to allow the several parts to become gradually

heated.
The Captain, when appointed to any Steam Ship

Sreew to be fltted with the necessary apparatus for the purpose, is to
rai sed once ýaa
month. cause the screw to be raised at least once a month, and

carefully examined, ani the result of the examination is to
be inserted in the engine, room register, and in the Engineer"s
report of the state of the engines. Whenever there are sur-
faces of iron exposed to the action of the water, the screw
bhould be kept shipped, and not suspended in the trunk;
but if there should appear to be any particular reason to
justify a deviation from this course, the screw is to be low-

To be lowered, ered at least once a-month, and turned round b the turning
gear, to ascertain that the fittings are in all respects in work-
ing order, when the result, and the particular circumstances
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that rendIered it desirable to keep the screw unshipped, are
to be recorded in the register and periodical return before
imientioned.

TI'be attention of all Officers is called to the liability ; to ce to be taken

injury to which the machinery is exposed by-anything falhngto prevent
thercon when the parts are in motion. Whenever the hatch falung

immnediately over the engines is left open, care is to be taken machiaery.
that the lower hatch be never left uncovered by the iron
gratings ; and should any additional precaution be neces-
tary, the -paces between the bars of the gratings are to be
interlaced iWith wge, or some other cffectual means adopted
to preverit even small things falling on te machinery.

The Officer in command of a Stean Ship is to cause a
careful examination of the machinery and boilers to be made &aeîîînery and

at regular intervals; and a special report is to be forwarded bolr t be
mde at inter-

to the Commander-in-chief, of the result of the examination. vais.
The Captain will cause the Chief Engineer to devote one ei/Enineer

or tmo hours in the côurse of each week to the instruction of to imriict omii

all the Subordinate Officers of the M Hilitary Branch, and of ci ~
such of the Commission Officers of the sane branch as may of the machine-

desire to avail themselves of this advantage, in the severalrY' C.

parts of the engines and boiers, aànd in the practical work-
ing of the machinery ; he will, from time to time, ascertain
froin the Chief Engineer the progress made by the Officers
in this important branch of knowledge, and, with regard to
the subordinate Officers, he is to note the result of his in-
quiries in the half-yearly return of their qualificationse

The Captain is to visit the engine-roorm once at least lu En ine room

every twenty-four hours; and lie is Io inspect the engmue- andregister to

roomsregister every day soon after noon, takirg care to ob- bc inspeeted

serve that, not only ali the information denoted by the headl
ing of the several columns, but likewise every other circum-
stance connected with the machinery, &c., of interest to
.team navigation· in general, or especially affecting his own
ship, be fully and properly recorded.

Jmmediately after a ship fitted with Stearn Machinery Mahinery and
shall be paid-off, a very minute and careful survey shall be .näey ®r

held on every part of ber machinery and boilers; and a re- veyed on the
mhip beîng pald

port of this survey, in duplicate, is to be made to the Com- off.
mander-in-chief.
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Rgitdati9nh for the Un'forms, Equi4pments, and Badges of
R k,to be worn by OJJ&ers, Seanen and Boys of the

aval Brigade.

he following Uniforme, IEquipments, and Badges of Rank
ill, in accordance with the instructions of His Exceklncy

the Commander-in-Chief, be worn by Commissioned Officers
of the Naval Brigade:

OFFICERS' OF THE STAFF.
p CoÂIi-»AxT or BEIGÂDE* -Coat, blue cloth, (color as

per pattern), double-breasted; eight buttons, Royal Navy
regulation pattern, on each breast, two on back waist any
two on side edge, nine inches below back waist ; position o f
breast buttons as per Royal Navy Regulations ; style of
Coat---frock, hound sleeves, unslashed cuffs; length of Coat
for person of 5 feet 8 inches---38 inches, of which the skirt
will be 18 inches ; turned down collar, upon which, on each
side, will be worn a silver and scarlet velvet crown; four
bas and loop on each sleeve, of onw-quarter inch gold flt
lace, each bair one-quarter inch apart.

Trowsers, blue clbth ; quarter inch gold braid lace on the
outside seamS

Cap, biue cloth, Royal Navy regulation style; gold braid,
one inch and a half wide.

Cap Badge, crown embroidered in gold and silver, and
silver anchor, sunrnounted by gold laurel wreath, as per
Royal Navy regulation.

Cap Peak, Royal Navy regulation pattern, embroidered on
outside edge with band of gold oak eaves.

Sword and Sc&bbard, Royal Navy regulation pattern for
Comnminders.

8word Belt, black niorocco leather ; brases gilt swivels
and rings.

MÂohs-Coat, same as Lieut.-Colonel's, substituting star
for crown on collar, and one less gold bar on sleeves .

Trowsers, same aï Lient.-Colonel's, substituting one-
quarter for ne-half gold laçe on outside seams.

Cap, sanie as Lieut.-Colonerl, substituting nmohair for
gold band.

j1 kcc 2, t0 j 61e
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Cap Peak and Badge, same as Lieut.-Colonel's.
SURGEoN-Coat, same as Lieut..Colone's, but Without

crown or star on collars, and on the sleeves two bars one-
quarter inch apart in gold lace one-quarter inch wide, sud
stripe of scarlet velvet between the bars, but without the coil.
Buttons on breast of coat placed by threes.

Trowsers, same as Lieut.-Colonel's, substituting one-eighth
gold braid lace on outside seam.

Cap, same as Major's.
Cap Peak, black patent leather, with band of one-eightih

plain gold traid lace on outside edge.
Cap Badge, same style as Major's, substituting gold for

silver in anchor and crown.
Sword Scabbard and Belt, same.
CUIE ENOINiE-Entire unifor'n same as Surgeon, but

substituting purple for scarlet velvet between the bars on
sleeves. Buttons on breast of coat placed by fours.

INsPECTING OrricEn-Entire unifori same as Captain,
but if a Commissioned Officer of the Royal Navy should be
appointed for this service, he will wear the proper uniform
and distinction lace of his rank.

MÂsTER or GUNNERY-same.
ADJUTANT-same as Chief Engineer substituting white

velvet between the bars on sleeves. Buttons on breast of
coat placed by two.a

QuARTExAMsE-same.
AssISTANT SUuGEoN-same as Surgeon, but with one bar

only on sleeves, the velvet below nthe bar.
ASSISTANT ENGINEEE-same as Chief Engineer, but with

one bar only on sleeves, the velvet below the bar.
AssIsTANT MAsTER or GUmNERY-same as Master of

Gunnery, but with one bar onily on sleeves.
Waistcoats or Vests of all staff Oflcers, blue cloth, single

breasted, seven gilt Royal Navy buttons half-inch in diameter.

COMPANT OFFICEIIR.
Coal, frock, Navy blue, double-breasted-sha4e of blue

as per seaLed pattern; quality of cloi optional twenty
Royal Navy buttons regulation size, eight on oh breast
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in front, the lowest ones on waist seam, remaind'r 2f
inches apart; two buttons on bsck of vaist, 64 inebes
apart, two on back side edge, 9 inches below. Length
of Coat for person of 5 feet 8 invhes in height---38 luches,
skirt about one-half. A small deviation will be permited
for those above or below that height.

Vest, same color---seven glt Royal Navy Butons--single
breasted.

-Royal Navy regulation pattern and color; black
ruohar bad, inches in width,; black glazed peak.

Cap Badge.--Silver crown aud anchor, surmouuted by gld
%vreth, as per Navy regulation, for all comiissioned Execu-
tire Officers.

Trowsers-Navy blue full dress, one-eighth i nch gold
braid cord in seam ; undress, without gold cord.

CArTAINs.---Two sniall gold crowns on coat collar, as per
pattern. Sleeves, round, unslashed cuffs, two bars and coil
of one quarter inch gold lace on each sleeve ; bars to be one
quarter inch apart.

LIEUTsENA S---Two small gold anchors on coat collar, as
per pattern. Sleeves, same pattern and vidth as the Cap-
tain's, but with only one gold bar and coilt.

Swords-Nav# regulation pattern; black leather scabbard.
Bword ReltI--Do. do. do.
NArt CÂnn.--Jacket, Blue cloth, single-breasted, with

aine »otçhed button holes on cach breast, and thrce on each
eu and'd peket flap, with buttons to correspond ; lined with
white serge, stand-up collar, with notched button hole And
button.

Buttons, the same as other officers.
Sworc---No sword, but a dirk according to pattern.
Dirk Belt--The same as the Lieutenants' undress belt,

bût wih frog instead of slings.
Cap---Cap and badge same as Warrant Executive Officers.

Warrant Offlers, Petty Officer?, Seoen and Boys.
XVARRANT OrIcERs.-Coat, (to be worn On>]r as Mrl

dress,) Blue Navy clotb, if lined to be with serge, fa 4pan
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eollar, blue lppeli to but!on acro s, roundi cufs, seven
gilt R. Navy buttons on eaci brea:t, and three buttons aeross
each cuff, and about four incies from edge of euff, with cor-
respotnding blue silk twist button-holes.

Iacket, sare as above. To be worn always on service,
Trowsers, biue Navy eloth plain.
Waislcoat, sane as Lieutenant.

Cap, sanme as Commis-ioned Officers, but the badge only
to be one and a lialf inch diameter.

Side Arms, Cutlass and Revolver Pistol, to be furnishied
by the Government ; but issued only whenever the Brigade
inay be called into active service.

PnE OFFICERS, SEAMEN AND Boys.-Blue Jacket, to be
made of navy blue cloth, doublebreasted, with turn down
collar, sleeve sufficiently large ,to go easily over a duck and
serge frock, and to reach to thc hip, with an opening at the
cuffs on the seam, with four buttons, one outside breast
pocket, on each side, and seven crown and anchor buttons,
seven-tenths of an inch in diameter, on each side, according
to the pattern.

Blite Cloth Tr owsers, to be made of navy blue cloth,
of the ordinary naval pattern, fitting tight at the waistband,
with two pockets and a fly front, and stained bone buttons,
with white or light blue serge piping on outside seams.

Duck or White Drill Frock, to be made with collar and
waistbands of blue or white Jean, each iaving a border of two
rows of quarter of an inch white linen tape, one eighth of an
inch apart, with one white metal dead-eye button at each of
the wrists.

Duck Trowsers, if issued, to te made of white duck,
in a similar inanner to the blue trousers, wlth white metal
dead-eye buttons.

Blue Serge Frock, if issued, to be made of the samne
material and pattern as that now in use in Royal Navy.

Peu Jacket, if issued, to te of blue Flushing, the same
as the present pattern and material, with seven black horn
buttons on each side, as per pattern, one Inch in diameter.

Black Silk Handkercliefs.
Nfat, if bssued, to be black, according to the seqoon
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the hat to be four inches high on t'ae crown, three inches
vide on the rim, and seven inches across tLe crown, and

made of sennet, covered vith brown holland, painted black,
with a hat ribbon, with number of Division as on Caps.

Cap, to be worn at nîght and at sea, whenever ordered.
The cap to be made round, of blue cloth, ani partially stif-
fened across the crown, sinilar in shape to that worn by
naval officers without the peak. Diameter across the crown,
for len ten inches, for Boys nine inches, with a ribbon with
words " Naval Brigade" and number of Division printed in
gold letters upon it.

Badges.-Petty Officers and leading Seanen are to wear
an enbroidered mark of distinction in gold, on the upper
part of the left sleeve of their jacket, as follows-

Carpenters.~-Crown and Anchor encircled with laurel.
Coxswains. Crown and Cross Anohor.
Leading Seamen-Gun Numbers,'a Gun and Crown.
Gùnnery Instructors and Seamen Gunners are to wear an

embroidered mark of distinction on the upper part of the
right eleeve of their jackets, viz.

A Q*un with rifle and cutlas èrossed and crowned over.
On the blue froëk the badge is to be of red cloth, and

blue on the white frock.
Badge and Buttons of the- approved pattern will be

supplied.
Enigineers *11l wear one bar of purple velvet one half inch

wide around each euff, below and parallel with the buttons.
Ounners the same, substituting blue for purple velvet
Boatswains wear the Uniform the same as Gunners, with.

out the bar around the cuffs.
The Cap Badge of Engineer same pattern as Chief Engi-

neer, but of the smaller size; all other Warrant Officers same
as Commission Executive officers, but of the smaller aize.

MEMORANDA.

White Vests and Gilt Buttons can be worn by all Staff
and Company Commissioned Officers on state occasions.

Great Coats sae as undress in Royal Navy. Sword t
be worn always when on duty.
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Belte.--The Sword and Belt to be worn over the coat.
Sealed patterns of cloth, buttons, lace, and badges of rank

vill be kept at Brigade Head Quarters.
In cases where Officers of the civil branch are entitled to

wear only one bar, the velvet will be worn below the gold.
The cravat, neck-tie, or scarf will be black silk.
Gloves-White cloth or buckskin.
The trowsers will in all cases be worn over the boots.
Coats to be always kept buttoned when on service with

six of the eight buttons, commencing from the waist up-
wards; when off duty the coat can be worn open if pre-
ferred, showing vest beneath,

As it is ordered that the uniforms of Officers of all the
Divisions of the Naval Brigade throughout the Province shall
accordîng to rank, be alike, no deviation from the foregoing
regulations will be permitted, excepting in length of coat, as
before stated.


